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The hotter...the better 
{ 

Carbon has a peculiar quality—it’s at its best when “the heat is on” | 

IN THE ROARING HEAT of steelmakers’ furnaces, molten UCC... AND CARBON—For over 60 years the people 
metals boil and bubble like water in a teakettle. of Union Carbide have pioneered in the discovery, de- 

; : velopment, and production of many carbon and graph- STANDING FIRM in the intense heat of many of these veeP ae i y Thi oo. 5 5 ite products for both industry and the home. This 18 | furnaces are inner walls made of blocks of carbon. s ee ts B oe ak h fn one more way in which UCC transforms the elements | 
ecaus: arbon laug' t a vs ' ees ee aren fae eat Teal actus SELON of nature for the benefit of all. stronger as it gets hotter—it has become vitally im- fi tant i set d f th | STUDENTS AND STUDENT ADVISERS: Learn more about caree 

ee ant tn making iron, steel, and many of the other opportunities with Union Carbide in ALLOYS, CARBONS, CHEMICALS, 
things all of us use every day. Gases, and Piastics. Write for booklet H-2. 

IN CHEMISTRY, carbon and its refined cousin, graphite, T + E 
handle hot and violent chemicals that would quickly } N I O N AR B I D 
destroy metal or other materials. Today there are AND CARBON CORPORATION 
pumps, pipes, tank linings, even entire chemical-process- 30 BAST 42ND sTREET [Iw NEW YORK 11,N.% 
ing structures—all made of carbon or graphite. In Canada: UNION CARBIDE CANADA LIMITED 

UCC’ Trade-marked Products include ——_________- | eee NATIONAL Carbons ELECTROMET Alloys and Metals HAYNES STELLITE Alloys PRESTONE Anti-Freeze LINDE a 
ACHESON Electrodes Prest-O-LITE Acetylene Pyrorax Gas EVEREADY Flashlights and Batteries Dynel Textile Fi ie 
KArBATE Corrosion-Resistant Equipment BAKELITE, VINYLITE, and KRENE Plastics SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMICAL



a Your lucky mascot... 
| , of” ‘A 

y a 

ts Five inches tall, with a cardinal sweater and white 

y 2 trousers—and a wicked gleam in his eye. Made of 

B a hard rubber and as hard to crack as Coach Ivy 

— é& Williamson’s varsity line. 

FP 4 Just what the doctor ordered for your desk, mantel 

i a or recreation room, Get one for that son or daughter 

) 7 dreaming about following in your footsteps some- 

r a day on your favorite campus. Make Bucky Badger 

your mascot while listening to broadcasts of Wis- 

: consin games. 

“Sa Everybody likes Bucky Badger, so order yours today! 

An unusual Christmas gift! 

MA IL WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

: ‘ 770 Langdon Street, Madison 6 

| ( 
YO UR ‘ Please send me __-_-- Bucky Badgers at $2 each. Check enclosed. 

: ‘ 

‘ NMG seiner dernier ounmananlranle lama taal SN 

| ORDER Address! a :ancicinn a seeder e adidioh we eee ia oe LR 

‘ City’ we oe eee LONG sotniss SIOIEGs scutes 

TODA Y ( (Make check payable to Wisconsin Alumni Association) 

; 
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WIS CONSATE | 

Alummnits | 
\ 

Official Publication of the Wisconsin Alumni Association | 

NOVEMBER 15, 1954 VOL. 56, NO. 6 | Rn 

Articles in This Issue * Sidelines 

‘They, Don't Gall-Tt Integration _2_...-.=2.-22..-2.-. 11 | 
Legislators Look at UW Policy _2_.....-s..-2_.=.. 12 COVER: There's something especially exciting about 50 or 
Tene Oh URC cece ee more thousand people flocking into a stadium to watch a foot- 

ee : ball game—especially if you happen to be one of them, hurry- | 
The University’s Electronic Hands -.......---------- 15 ing, dodging, pausing for a program, fumbling for your 
hei Bish Poses Dowa 20st osu 6 tickets, trying to guess the game's outcome, Our cover picture 
India and the UW 19 was made just before the Marquette-Wisconsin Game got 

: . Mees tbe oak a eyes ean underway at Camp Randall this fall by George Richard, 
Something for the Cows ...._.- =. =... 25... 30 * 

ALWAYS A BRIDESMAID: The construction manager 
Department for the J. L. Simmons Co. of Chicago, awarded the contract 

partments for building the Camp Randall Memorial athletic practice S iP. cD 
Dear Editor 5 building, to Frank A. Miller, ’35. He says he had tried out for 

Pe a ee ET ee football himself while a student, “but just couldn’t make the Keshinpainy bout: Sou. eevee te eg grade.” 

AE AO , 
ThesUnieny =e eS ey ag _NEW STANDARD: The Madison community and Univer- 

: sity officials got a new measuring stick for students extra- 
Campus Chronidle:s_ 2S Soca, ctw eee Tac acee 22 curricular behavior this summer when the American Legion 
Clibssierace eset Saye es a ig held its state convention in the capital city. 
Wussonsing Momeni suc. ok 9g . : 

; eee BURP-PROOF:; When his new 
as Wascansigsin Sports. od dc etl 29 son, Kim, burped all over his a 
yp ites thee Ma lasseet cates es Shen ea father’s shirt, Ralph Mehlos, ’38, Nae 

i iled to ‘act The St » k Bad Bookshel OR Was impé 1c 0 action. — ie . Res a a gy 
atest Bookshelf set ear ana eae cheer John’s Military Academy instructor " & F if f- 

designed a terry cloth feeding ‘ 4 
Staff jacket that he christened the ae 

“Burpin’ Jerkin,” patented same, en meen 
plininmerres DA Soa orl Gad oN . s and now it’s being marketed in, as” ae 

J 8 / ees pater he puts it, “better stores throughout we > a ” Geico han ke S22 as es iditge the U. S. and Canada.” For a close- e Ga ies 
Hdward “Ho Gibson, '232. 2-5. 2). Field Secretary up view of the B’n-J’n, Mrs. — FS 
Grace Chatterton, ’25_________________Alumnae Secretary eke a oS 2 Ea 
Art Lentz, Athletic Publicity Director. ________ -Sports Editor panying picture. : 

eet teaspoon nn 

THE WISCONS! ublished 0} ' i , Januar , March, April, May, June, July and September: and ‘tie tines ment ee eo a neeeanee bee extra issues’ are Football Bulletins.) Entered as second class matter at the post office at Madison, Wi under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscripion price (included in membership dues of the Wisconsi? 
Alumni eesscutiae) $2.50 a year; subscription to non-members, $5.00 a year. Editorial and busi 
offices at 770 Langdon St., Madison 6, Wis. If any subscriber wishes his magazine discontinued at tb 
expiration of his subscription, notice’ to that effect should be sent with the subscription, of at expiration. Otherwise it is understood that a continuance is desired. 
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Endorses Van Hise Tribute 

| would like to endorse the tribute to : W l § ( 0 N § ] N A L l M N | 

Charles R. Van Hise by Mr. Davis on page 
6 of your October edition. I had him in a 
short course in mineralogy around 1884. RARCH FOUNDATION 

He was intensely in earnest, a splendid ea 

teacher of his subject and a very fine charac- 
Lr 

ter. His classroom was then in the basement ce 

of North Hall. He then worked with Prof. j 

Irving, who had the division of Geology. ( Ge 

In 1882 when I entered both North and . L “ oS 

South Halls, they were very unfurnished ye m “ ee ~ 

dormitories. I had a bare room on the third a 7 

floor in North Hall. ek : —- = wr fed 
John Bascom was president then and I aay af ie 1? et aS | J PINs 

want to add my tribute to the general Phe ee a < —— i= OS ot 

recognition of his outstanding qualities. =e Vow ei met LTA oe ~ 

He was “long” on philosophy and ethics. fe hl HELE PAG eA, 
Psychology was a required short course for ee 4 ARBRE RED Ss oti ace o , 

alunion. The following short course was io ———1, p LS —— Naat l 

not required of us engineers but I was ye ee et =O a a | 
interested to get his text book and sit in 
his classes without sting. 

One of the several subjects I was ‘‘con- . se ¥ 

ditioned” in at entrance in 1882 was higher new insecticide and animal laboratory 
algebra, but I was allowed to make it up 
in Mrs. Carson’s freshman class. Mrs. Burr 
W. Jones, '86 (then “Kit” McDonald) was 
an outstanding member of that class. 
Howard Greene, '86, looked me up some 2 s 
months ago for a very pleasant visit about The Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundations new insecticide and 
the old ee Me Gays He took a cael animal laboratory 1s now in use. It houses the Foundation’s insecticide 

once: rae ee ea, Toe testing laboratory on the lower floor and all of the Foundation’s labora- 
ground. tory animals on the main floor, except for rats used in Vitamin D assay. 

The a a Ww. Le helped me Hf a fairly The latter remain in their special quarters in the main building. Vacated 

Pi ceiacck now retired and in Bidly cood space in the main laboratories is being used for additional facilities for 

health at age of 90. I also appreciate my product control, development, and research. 
acquaintance with several present members 
of the Engineering faculty. ‘ S bectus 

F. G. Hobart, ’86 The Foundation laboratory was organized in 1930 primarily to test 

Beloit, Wis. products produced under Foundation patent licenses. Frequent requests 
Kind Words for other work promoted a gradual expansion of laboratory activities, 

Thank you for all you did for our seniors and when the new Foundation building was erected in 1948 greatly 
.. +The Principal of the school tells me enlarged laboratory space was provided. 
~ oes nae Aas ere of the 

to Madison arran; the Al i . : 5 Association). The nee eae pariealanly Continual expansion has necessitated construction of the new laboratory 
appreciative of the graciousness with which building. The present laboratory staff, including six PH. D's, and 25 

ged teceived by everyone at the Uni- scientists with a B.S. or M.S. degree, carries on testing work and spon- 

I think you are Shing a) ane: niece’ of sored research in many phases of chemistry, biochemistry, entomology, 
work for the community. pharmacology, bacteriology, and food technology. In addition, develop- 

Leah Diehl Gruber, ’27 ment work is carried out on patents assigned to the Foundation. 
Bs Prairie du Sac, Wisconsin 

eae oe a, ee pesperrire Federal income taxes are paid on profits resulting from the laboratory 
of a Wisconsin PreView coon es om operations and net profits are added to the general fund from which sub- 

Thi : stantial yearly grants are made to the University for the support of research. 
ke ird Generation 

other third generati di aN 
Universi hi pe au aang. the gan ON 
nab which was omitted in the last ee Additional information on the Foundation's 
a ae es B. C. Brazeau—2; ee: na activities will be supplied on request. 

eau I]—3,. . Tk 

ia aoe II finished his freshman year hate 
y ee 
Mrs. Th Always look for the Foundation seal 
een wes men — your guarantee that you can de- Pids, Wisconsin 4 ; 

pend upon the product which bears it. 
GOT AN ADDRESS CHANGE? 

Qvick—to the Alumnus office LABORATORIES OF THE 
Note. S; ” ; = 

ad magazine! get your Football Bulletins WISCONSIN ALUMNI RESEARCH FOUNDATION 
No P.O. BOX 2059 © MADISON 1, WISCONSIN 
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ILLARD WATERMAN is known E Is Cs . Nighter,” and other network shows, In : 

ve to millions of radio listeners as = t 5 fact, between the yo 1936 and 1946 
blustering, bombastic Throckmorton P. - er bes there wasn't a radio show in Chicago 
Gildersleeve. And when he became the : Per ae where Bill didn’t work at one time or | 

water commissioner on radio’s ‘The p itty Ss Bey. another; he was doing as many as 35 | 
Great Gildersleeve,” he fulfilled a youth- HS ee and 40 shows a week. 
ful ambition. a FSR Sate He was playing the part of George 

Waterman was born in Madison on BO ew © Webster in “Those Websters” when the 
Aug. 29, 1914. It was in high school | a emmy $= Show moved to California. So did Water 
that he had his initial break in radio, He Ee MH man. Success followed him, and in the 
was singing with a quartet that was hired id ae, bs y Bete years since, he has become a popular 
to do musical interludes on station WIBA ew 7 Fic player on such programs as “The Halls 
in Madison. This led to his playing bit [ye Sm tag of Ivy,” and “Screen Guild Players.” 
parts and eventually leads. Later, while Po OR Ssksestez: Eri i Reena Motion pictures are among his credits 

also, He has appeared with Bing Crosby 
" in “Riding High’; Barbara Stanwyck in 

( ild the i reat “The Lie” ; Charles Coburn in "Has Any. 
y ernietle body Seen My Gal’’; and Red Skelton in 

“Watch the Birdie.” 

singing with another men’s trio on ing his engineering studies. It was then Waterman is so much like Gildersleeve 
WIBA, he also did some announcing and _he decided to make acting his career. in looks—6 feet, 4 inches tall, and 
read poetry. In 1936, Waterman moved to Chicago, _ weighs 225 pounds—that his friends and 
When Waterman entered the Univer. His first role, that of a lawyer on associates call him ‘‘Gildy’’ instead of the 

sity he majored in engineering. While he  “‘Chandu the Magician,” ended with one — more familiar Bill. He has dark brown 

was there, he attended speech school and _ performance—the character was killed. hair, eyes and mustache. He resides in 
was a student announcer for WHA. This was true of the next three characters the San Fernando valley with his lovely 
However, Bill found he was devoting he played. However, he eventually began —_- wife, Mary Anna, and their two daugh- 

most of his time to the arts and neglect- playing “more hardy roles on “First ters, Lynne, 14, and Susan, 8. 

[ Ta % H | i a a 
e : — |/Wee tt £ 

Lloyd Nolan as Capt. Queeg in a scene - M : ' ; 

from the Broadway stage hit, “The Caine Mutiny Court <— ss 

Martial,” at the Plymouth Theatre, New York. _ o 
Pe a , 

x 

© Cihbnins profit Ce , 
ex ia ‘>. s a 
C@ “= Corea ores Cr ovte 50 yead- oN UT ee 
& Ee a 4 | 

NN will 1 # t4 

* SANDUSKY, OHIO 

> : 
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{ New England Mutual agent ANSWERS SOME QUESTIONS about 

; 3 

y 
] e e e 

ife insurance business 

CLASS OF 46 at the University of North Carolina, Reid When you graduated from college was it hard for you | | 
8. Towler, of Raleigh, got his A.B. in Economics. Reid to decide what to do? 

is only 29 years old, but he’s won membership in the Ae : aa | 
Ser England Mutual Leader's Association and is ‘now When I was discharged from the Navy I wanted to be my 

our district agent in Raleigh, North Carolina, His en- own boss. I didn’t have to lay out any capital to go into 

thusiasm in recommending a career with New England life insurance, and I knew my earnings would be in direct | 

Began or college men stems from:his ‘own: success and proportion to my efforts. Also, I’d just gotten married, 
bright outlook for the future. 5 ane 

and I wanted to work in my own home town. Life insur- - 

: ance seemed like a “natural” to me.” ‘ 

What’s it like to be in business for yourself? 

: oe =e ; “Tt has lots of advantages. Most important — you can 

| : ] o climb the income ladder as fast as your ability and ambi- | 

Po - _ tion will take you. Also, there’s personal freedom, your 

ay . —— 7 4 time is your own. And here’s another that appeals to me. 

oe | a Although I’m independent, my association with New 

* oo  & ne 7 ol England Mutual offers a good living today, and financial | 

ae # Be Nha o a security in the future.” 

Pie al ay — Are you getting ahead as fast as you’d planned? 

i ‘ — _ “Yes, but like any new business, it took a little time to get 
. : A . a started. However, I was able to learn while I earned. New 

€  f - 4 England Mutual training courses are practical and com- 

. _ | f : 4 prehensive. You get skillful field supervision as well as 

7 . . — . . courses at the home office. The training is continuous — 

L 3. Pro om > |} keeps you abreast of the times. It has equipped me to : 

. { > o. — i build life insurance programs which meet the wide variety 

—— . ~~ a. y - | of business and personal needs.” 

— “4 I | ~ __ How can I tell if I can make a success in the life in- 
» | oO surance business? 

: _ “The qualifications for success have been well established 
—_ by studying the careers of hundreds of agents. New 

_ Englapd Mutual has developed a selection process based 

| on these studies which will help both you and the com- 
4 of A pany to determine whether you can meet our standards 

‘ for success. Youll find it interesting and informative to 

ae “ investigate the opportunity, and if your prospects look 
a, | ri good, the company will guarantee you an income while 

ee : Oo you learn.” 

s Men Dae See ee ee Se yo 
7, ' oe 

- is : Mail this coupon — and without obligation ol 

E | you'll get a FREE booklet in which 18 of 

| our agents tell in their own words why they ~ mel 
' chose a life insurance eareer with a Ss 

F | New Enaranp Morvat. oo 

IC NE WW E NGLAND | Box 333-A1, Boston 17, Mass. — 
5 \ 

UTUAL Life Insurance 

M ' Company of Boston eA eben er cars ara it serena arene wraumienr rasp Sisceiess aon anata 

THE COMPANY THAT FOUNDED MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE IN AMERICA — 1835 VOY oak ah Pe ns anne LONG: - OEME 3 Sco SSS Seg wine 
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Fe ees 
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oy Toe eo eeping in touch wit WV PY 
Ny Wess 

es JOHN BERGE, Executive Director 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

ELLING THE STORY of the University is the primary in the near future, alumni clubs throughout the state will 
purpose of the Wisconsin Alumni Association, “Informed sponsor meetings similar to those held this month in Fond 
support is the strongest support” is a phrase that has du Lac and Milwaukee. We will arrange for qualified Uni- 

served as our guidepost in reaching for this goal. versity personnel to explain the facts. 

Early a Heong’ — ln ; SeHIeS Bo onmivent There’s another way the Association is planning to spread 
donid b iss ae ae ie a toed soe in a a the story of the University’s budget position to all members 

fee ele oe eet ae ae angio? Ee on of the Association. We are making arrangements with the 
vail iat sun Aap eee it Pa of a oF ae State Legislative Council to present in full the report of the 

Brey ooree. paeted. Ine tond (ab. Lac. for a dinner “meeting special University Policies Committee in one issue of the 
and heard two of the University’s top budget authorities Alumnus . 
present a clear picture of the institution’s financial needs. Beat aN 

The two experts were President E. B. Fred and his special This is the citizen-legislator group headed by Warten P. 
budgetary assistant, political science Prof. William H. Young, Knowles, former Association president (who has now been 
and together they answered all the questions that came to elected lieutenant-governor.) The magazine has kept you well- 
the minds of the alumni leaders. informed on the progress of this group, which now is pre- 

Another similar meeting was scheduled in Milwaukee in paring its final recommendations. A considerable part of this 
mid-month and more club leaders from that area would get report deals with the University’s financial picture and answers 
detailed answers to questions like these: in some detail all manner of questions on the University. 

@ How much does it cost to educate our youth? Can you 
divide the total budget of the University by the number of Explaining the University of Wisconsin's budget position to alumni 
students to get an “average cost of instruction?”’ (The answer, club leaders _ eee Lac early this month in an ee pases 

zs eae = : RaSANS Cees ns tion-sponsored ‘“‘briefing session’’ were Pres. E. B. Fred and his 
of course, is an emphatic 70—the University operation includes budgetary assistant, Prof. William H. Young. From left to right are 
research, public service and a variety of other functions that Prof. Young, master of ceremonies, Judge Russell Hanson, Pres. Fred 
help swell the overall total. Instructional cost is far less than and Nathan Manis, chairman of the event. Fond du Lac club president 
one-half of total operational cost.) William Sorenson made arrangements for the meeting. 

@ How much of the University’s income comes from state tax ra Wits g REY ae 
funds? (In round figures, about half, or less. The balance — - 
comes from several other sources. ) i 5 i: 

@ Why will the University need $3 million more in state ee |. f F “a 
appropriations next biennium just to maintain its present — 5 bs > a a 
operation? (Because during the last biennium the University . * (e ; 
was forced to use up $3 million in balances it already had a  j \ A seas 
on hand in balancing the budget. Previously such balances a \ Lr) ale 
had been used as a cushion against such contingencies as unex- . x { 
pected enrollment decreases, etc. This time the University a of. \ oe 
has no such balance; there's no “kitty” to draw from. This aa oe aes es 
$3 million has to be made up to keep everything just as is.) Ee oe x ; 

In the coming months, as the Legislature prepares to con- 7 a\ = hf 
sider the budgets of the University and other state agencies, | ’ ss 
the answers to these and other questions will need constant ese i ; 
retelling by the University. And alumni can help tremen- E 
dously by being prepared to explain the University’s position. a aa a 

That's why your Alumni Association is so interested in ee ee a PS Z. e 
encouraging these “budget briefing’ sessions. We hope that Ee OO ks, ROG ae 

8 WISCONSIN ALUMNUS



) \ ~| \ HERE IS BROOKSCLOTH 
res, NIE Coa sane \ 

. \ \ met an entirely different kind of shirt 
> ih VW N 48 y ole - that may completely change 

Eo \ 4 ‘ FA a man’s thinking about 

le \ig\ \ what to expect from a fine shirt 

We sincerely believe this remarkable Brookscloth—a new conception of broad- 
cloth developed by Burlington Mills for Brooks Brothers—is going to change 
the thinking of thousands of men about shirts. For it is substantially different 
from any shirt they have ever worn. ; 

The secret lies in the perfected new blend of Dacron? and Egyptian cotton. 
It looks neater longer. In fact at the end of a long day it’s practically as fresh \ 
as it was in the morning! Added to this are the undeniable virtues that it can 5 
be put right into a washing machine, needs no pressing and dries in just about Q 
no time at all. The fact that it will take long hard wear will make no enemies. 

These unusually attractive shirts are made by our own skilled shirtmakers 
+--in our distinctive button-down and plain collar styles. \ 

And, of course, they are sold exclusively by Brooks Brothers. 

| In Our Button-Down Collar Style. White or Blue, $10.50 

In Our Plain Collar Style, with Collar Stays. White, $10.50 

Sizes 14-32 to 17 Y2-36. Mail orders carefully filled. \ 
: 
| ESTABLISHED 1818 , 
| 

Pri Srihoan | ‘ 9 Be oS SS N | | C@€LOTHINGS) > | 
| Mens Furnishings, Bats ¢ Shoes | 

NEW YORK : BOSTON - CHICAGO - LOS ANGELES « SAN FRANCISCO i. 
Address Mail Orders to Dept. G, 346 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N.Y. | 

*Trade-mark 
TDu Pont’s fiber 
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New Commerce Dean 
_ The Board of Regents has done well by the people of Wisconsin OFFICERS a choosing Prof. ae Gaumnitz as the new dean of the University 
of Wisconsin School of Commerce. 

President: Gonpon Fox, ’08, 109 N, Wabash Ave., Chicago 2, Ill. sole conte eae a vital ps — the Univer. iesPreuidacts : , 26, Walker Forge, Inc., sity and a highly-important and far-reaching service to the state, 
Tee b00" Tih St, Racer oe oni When Dean Fayette H. Elwell retires at the end of this academic 
Second Vice-President: Lawnence J. Frrzparnick, ’38, J. J. Fitzpatrick year, he will have had the fine satisfaction of having brought his Lumber Co., 3230 University Ave., Madison 5. school to this peak—and the further satisfaction of having a new Treasurer: Russert. A. TeckeMeveER, ’18, 1 S. Pinckney St., Madison 3 home of its own rising to house it. : 
Secretary: Mns. Joun A. ScuinpiEr, ’28, 532 22nd Ave., Monroe His strung right arm in direction of these projects has been Prof Executive Director: Joun Bencx, '22, Memorial Union, Madison Gaumnitz, his logical successor. a ; Madison has a special pride in and appreciation of this appoint. : ment, for, since 1948, Prof. Gaumnitz has served this city asa “ i. ee devoted, conscientious, hard-working member of the Board of Educa. DIRECTORS AT LAI tion. 

It is to be universally hoped that his new duties will not deprive Harry se Avams: #00, Public Service Bide., alot VALTER Aas Madison of his continued good works in this capacity. ANDER, '97, Union Refrigerator Transit Co., Milwaukee; Harris G. ne | 2) is ALLEN, ’23, 514 Madison, Milton Junction; Don ANpenson, 25; Wis, Wisconsin State Journal | St. Journal, Madison 3; Dr. Noman ©. Brcrzn, 40, 104 s. Maia, 
‘on ac; Martin BeLow, ’24, Robert F. ‘ite Oey 5 Dearborn, Chicago; Mus. Watren’S. CuaiG, °20, 117 S° "Division, You Never Can Tell Janesville; Joun L. Davis, ’43, Hughes, Anderson & Davis, 1228 Tower ‘ e is a “ Ave., Superior; Dean Conrap A. Exvenyem, ’23, Bascom Hall, UW, This will be a bit personal, and reminiscent, but it only goes to eign 6; Mies: Wane L. Mae OT. PESH Wisconsin Pee show. It demonstrates somehow, that you never can tell where the | aed Bee ae, Malis tavestient Gor Ohba thee Dre Sea little white ball of success will fall in, as time plays its roulette with Marino, Calif. Mss, Honenr D. Tous, “41, 1514 King, a Crosse; the years. ane | mR. Mernirr L. Jones, "12, 510% 3d St. Wausau; Dr. Joun A. There was a phone call from Bernard Monfried, also a gtaying Peak. Wi as see dese See naa Badger, and who like many another, I haven't seen since the moon | Larson, '27, The Milwaukee’ Sentinel, Milwaukee, KaTHentne Mc- made faces in Mendota. He did a little amateur wrestling, back Caux, ee Tomah; ae Octe, ’20, Schusters, Inc., Milwaukee; there in the old Wisconsin Armory, when we were both young at | ee Fasano EO ae ena: een ROE heart. Sometimes he'd fetch along a gangling freshman we called *19, 342 Park, Menasha; Guy M. Sunpr, ’22, Camp Randall Stadium, “Swede,” but mostly he left him cleaning Monfried’s rifle in the _ . 'P 5 Madison 6; Howarp W. Weiss, ’39, 942 N. Jackson, Milwaukee. shooting range, one floor below the mat room. 

* * * 
a just called to check,” Monfried said, identifying himself 

and the class year, 1924, and explaining that he came to Phila PAST PRESIDENTS delphia two years ago as district representative for the Wall | ‘ Street Journal. “Don’t know why this call unless because to- Cuantes B. Ri » 93, g in, tkinson; 3. 5 , i i 
On igs & Le Salts, Chines: ae ee Aviaton: Ao 8; TEP morrow’s May 20—my birthday, and another anniversary for the Salle, Chicago 4; Cuantes L. BYRon, ’08, 38 S. Dearborn, Chicago 3; Swede.” Eart O. Virs, 714, 835 N. 7th, Manitowoc; Hanny A. Burts, "17, * * * peapol ‘Soesue T Tee ae hae foe eo ne So we talked on the telephone, and Bernie recalled the year I was Salle, Chicago; Howsnn 7. ‘Ganexe, "15, Brook, Hill Farm, Genesee a junior and team captain, when it became my chore to “work out Depot; Ausenr J. Gorpyen, ’07, Bryan St., R. No. 6, Green Bay; with some of the new candidates, and the Swede was one, He was So en Boe OF Schnee ae ae Weer ong as Lacs a bony sort, strong but deliberate, and he didn’t really like wrestling, | BEES D. Hoa, Jr. ab Ww. D. Hoard & 6078,Co., Fort Atkin- “He didn’t like much besides those motors in the Foo . " EPH A. CUTLER, i i + » Mi A 

i : 
Milwaukee; Water A. Eearace Mid. Desnocrat Printing 0 aatY laby and that Armory. shooting. Ballery. Lon bean Spon Fordem Ave., Madison 4; Santry C. Attyn, ’13, Pres., National Cash 22 now—"Crack—crack—crack!’—a bulls-eye nearly every hit for Register Co., Dayton, Ohio; Joun H. Santes, ’23, Knox Reeves Advt. he was nevertheless, methodical, and with an eagle’s eye then, ie oe st ae 600 be Bide. Minneapolis, Tuomas E. Burrrinc- Monfried continued. Asctiennnunwan, “21, morean Beek eee uae eae = Monfried filled: in more names: little Dmitri Metropolous, the Kxowres, °33, Doar & Knowles, New Richmond; R. T° JouNsTONE, Olympics wrestler who couldn’t keep eligible for our oat but 26, Marsh & McLennan, 1300 Natl. Bank Bldg., Detroit. became a doctor of philosophy and joined the University of Chicago 

na ae aan: the light heavy, Jemelitys shot Klass, 
ic Schenk, and burly Herb Weeks. And the awkwarc reshmao SENIOR CLASS DIRECTORS pt preferred the rifle, and wrestled only enough to maintain class 

credit. 
Glass of 1952: Jams D. Wutrren, 68 Cambridge Rd., Madison 4: tet : i Glass of 1953: Beara Bessenoicn, 3437 Edgehill Dae? Mena “Funny about him, he wouldn’t keep up his English credits, Class 954: Banpara Morey, 1202 Grant, Madison 5° and that caught up in time,” Bernie continued. “I remember him 

telling the instructor there was no sense writing themes about 
things of no interest. He didn’t like to write, so he didn’t taro ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORS them in. When the semester ended, they put Swede on probation. 

* * * 
Beloit: Donat L. Dosson, 39, 542 E. G:; ; 2 “He was given a choice: make up that English, or drop out of fue a ce 105 W. Adams; Fond du Teg: con ee the University. So he climbed on his Toesreyeand ‘putt-putted down HON. Nae BY 08 uae tee ease Soy JB, *4T, to Rantoul, Ill., where there were plenty of gasoline engines to teat Ave, S.; Madison: Joun G. Janmeson, 38, 119 Menooe” eet Mare down and reassemble, around the airfield.” Yankee: Hanvey E. Laser, ’37, 110 E. Wisconsin Ave.. Suite 1010; So the Swede quit the Engineering course he liked, except for Ne rapol te ae Be poe as Re Me Ata Life Ins. Co.; required English, and the guy who was team captain graduated Wall St.; Nestle: California: Anrnony E. O'BRIEN 30, ee oe took up journalism for a living, while the other chap went (0 =, Sgr tac Oshkosh: Genz Enciunp, *42, 320 Oshkosh selling the Wall Street Journal. While the Swede, who had alreadt Sheboygan Gontiys Coon ee Ta 47, 523, Main St.; made his name and fame, compiled a mighty fortune, married 4 

boygan on perenne: Exar, Denraeeees Gn 14089 Witen millionaire’s daughter, endured one of the countty’s Wale ee Ave. San Marino 9; Washington, D. C.: Gzonon E. Wi A i 10, 501 N. Oxford, Arlington 3, Va. =sculaaiaeiaaied (continued on page 35) 
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“INTEGRATION” oh 

... but there’s still a lot of talk about 

higher education reorganization 

Te WORD “integration” hasn’t would place Milwaukee State College E. B. Fred, Milwaukee Extension Direc- 
been in fashion these days in dis- under the University of Wisconsin Board tor George Parkinson, UW Prof. Fred 

cussions of the state of Wisconsin’s of Regents. In either case, there would Harrington, Vice-Pres. Ira Baldwin, and 
higher education set-up. be a consolidation of the two Milwaukee two Extension students—all speaking for 

“Reorganization,” yes. “‘Consolida- _ institutions, although the physical facil- the University position. 

tion,” perhaps. But it has appeared that _ ities of both would continue to be used; Taking generally an opposing view 
“integration” went out of the picture the downtown Extension location would were State College Regent Pres. W. D. 
after the 1953 Legislature defeated the be valuable especially for adult education McIntyre, State College Director E. R. 
last in a long series of integrating | and regular evening classes. McPhee, Wisconsin State College at Mil- 
proposals. The State College Regents strongly | waukee Pres. J. Martin Klotsche, and 

There appears to be close to unanimous —_favor the proposal that the merged insti- several state college representatives. 
agreement, too, on a couple of phases of — tutions in Milwaukee be placed under The latter group maintained that a sec- 
—ah—reorganization. Nearly all parties” them. ond university at Milwaukee would be 

concerned, including the Legislative Com- The University Regents indicate that, “educationally unwise and financially in- 
mittee on Higher Education, think that while they haven’t particularly urged a defensible,” in the words of Klotsche, It 
Stout Institute at Menomonie and Wis- consolidation of the two Milwaukee insti- also claimed that the State Colleges have 
consin Institute of Technology at Platte- tutions, if there is going to be a merger been more alert to the higher education 

ville should be made part of the Wis- they should have control. needs of Milwaukee than has been the 
consin State College system. Both the And, more or less independent of University, and therefore the State Col- 
committee and its parent Legislative merger considerations, the University Re- lege Regents have better qualified them- 
Council have approved of this idea. gents in August put their seal of approval selves to control the situation there. 

That would eliminate two boards of On a proposal that called for a “more Moreover, it was declared, the state col- 
tegents from the higher education scene. nearly complete branch” of the Univer-  leges are well qualified to offer liberal 
There is far from such unanimity of sity in Milwaukee, probably to provide arts courses in Milwaukee—as Wisconsin 
pinion regarding four other proposals — work leading to a four-year degree. The State College is already doing. 
that have come up before the Higher current UW building request asks for University spokesmen denied that UW 
Education Committee, of which Assem- — $400,000 for additions to the Milwaukee Regents have neglected Milwaukee and 
blyman Alfred Ludvigsen of Waukesha Extension Division. said there is a significant distinction be- 
s chairman. The committee in early Oc- Some observers feel, however, that the tween state college and Extension pro- 
tober held a public heating on six pro- Committee on Higher Education will grams, Said Parkinson: “Students who 
Posed bills. Two of them covered the make some recommendations regarding a _ pay roughly two and one-half times as Stout and Platteville proposals mentioned — Milwaukee merger—which if carried out much in fees (at Extension) and who 
above, through Legislative action next year could go to the state college have a real 

Two others dealt with Milwaukee. One would make an “independent” course interest in the kind of program we're 
Would place Milwaukee's University Ex- impossible. giving. They want the University pro- tension Division under the State College Appearing before the committee in gram and the University label.” 
Board of Regents. Its opposite number October were Regent Wilbur Renk, Pres. Renk argued further that the Univer- 
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sity Regents would have the most control ‘ 
over developing any “second university.” pe SR gag : 

Harrington noted that duplication of ie 
programs is not a serious factor in the 3” * 
foreseeable future, that additional facil- . % | 
ities will be needed to take care of the = % 
big increases in college age youth that % | 
are in the offing. He added that a UW = % 
faculty study committee feels some sort % ‘ ; e 
of Milwaukee merger would be an ad- % ] le isla . 
vantage, however. Mh, Ors In emphasizing the University Regents’ a g 
concern for Milwaukee, Renk noted: ¥ 

“We don’t want to revise the slogan é 
to read: “The Boundaries of the Campus 
are the Boundaries of the State—up to / 
Milwaukee.” ‘i f 

The Higher Education Committee had f 
two other roughly drafted bills before it, é 
both calling for major reorganization of : 
the governing structure of the state's £ 
higher education system. £ 

One of these would coordinate all x ° oe 
institutions, except the county normal f [Special citizen-lawmaker 
schools, under one 18-man board, leav- Rca 

ing all institutions carrying on in the ea 
on way they are wala, This approach # group hears about some 
evidently appealed to nobody, and there & 
were no appearances on the bill. a problems facing theyUniversity 

The other reorganization would pro- # 
eth a similar 18-man board, but # 
wou ut th i i i cs: 
Tedesilony aa a ee a é HAT ARE the decisions that face the administrators 

State College jurisdiction and would ia- z V4 and governing bodies of large educational institutions? 

clude a merger at Milwaukee. The State ig Really important and far-reaching decisions, that en 
Colleges and the University, however, i There are plenty of ‘them at the University of Wisconsin. 
would retain their separate identities and 3 And last month the University got a chance to ask for guidance 

offer separate degrees, = on. some of, these p roblems. : = sig a On this, Renk noted that UW Regents # The Wisconsin Legislative Council's University Policies 

are unanimously against such a consolida- ¢ Committee, composed of legislators and citizen members and 
tion of boards in principle. He said he é headed by Sen. Wairen P. Knowles, had asked UW Vice-Pres. 
doubted if a single board could give Ba Ira Baldwin to prepare a list of key policy questions for the 
enough attention to so many institutions. 3 guidance of the committee in making its recommendations. 
Neither would creation of a single board # The Policies committee, in a series of meetings, had leamed 
eliminate “logrolling” between different $ about the University’s instruction, research, public service and 
institutions, he declared; it would only * adult education, finances, and p hysical plant. 
transfer it from the Legislature to the x _ Dr. Baldwin obliged the committee with a rather lengthy 
combined board. & list of questions of varying degrees of importance. 

Speaking for the state colleges, Mc- s The committee was a little startled, Could the vice-president 
Intyre pointed out that his board had ap- s of academic affairs indicate which ones he considered most 

proved the reorganization bill which was & pressing? He could. 
defeated in the last Legislature and is a : The Alumnus is here presenting a complete listing of these 
“willing to go along” with whatever the = ‘policy questions’ to give alumni a better insight on problems 
Legislature decides would be best to clear 2 facing the University. The questions, and remarks incident to 
up the “problem.” & them, are listed according to their “urgency.” Top priority 

Both Pres, Fred and Vice Pres, Bald- g questions are printed in bold face type. 
win had a word of caution in connection i The committee indicated it would try to make recommenda- 

with reorganization. The former noted s tions on most of the major issues, but would probably leave 
that the state of Wisconsin now has an a the University with some of its problems to work out all by 
enviable educational record and a satis- i itself. 
factory system. 3 

And, said Dr. Baldwin, while there is THE STUDENT AND INSTRUCTION 

var ees fet eee? “it’s best 1. The next two decades will witness a steady and rapidly 
fll caen ges, step-wise, not in one growing population of college age. It is estimated that in 1970, 

- ‘Wisconsin will have 65-70 per cent more students desiring * 
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or all of these fields, or should all possibilities of interstate 
co-operation be explored further before making such expansion ? 

7. The University of Wisconsin now has one of the largest 
gtaduate schools of the nation. The increasing complexity and 
the increased knowledge of many fields has created a demand 
for young men and women with more knowledge than can be 
secured in a four-year period. In general it may be said that 
graduate training is more costly than is undergraduate training 
in many fields. To balance this, graduate students at the Uni- 

00 a versity of Wisconsin are in very large measure employees of 
the University and render services in teaching and research at 
low salaries. Should the growth of the graduate school be 
encouraged or discouraged, or should it be maintained at its 
present level in relation to the other functions of the 
University? 

8. To what extent should public funds be used to make 
educational opportunities at the University level available to 
all young people who may desire and might profit from a 
university education? 

9. Frequently the charge is made that too much of the fresh- 
man and sophomore teaching at the University is carried out 
by graduate assistants, who are preparing for a lifetime of col- 

college education than is true today. What role should lege and university work, and who secure their practical teach- 

the University of Wisconsin play in furnishing educa- ing experience at the University. The use of more mature 

tional opportunities for this greatly expanding population? teachers would be more expensive, Is there reason to believe 
2. The University of Wisconsin maintains nine exten- that the effectiveness of the teaching would be improved 

sion centers. In the eight smaller ones the facilities are enough by the employment of more mature teachers to justify 
furnished by the local community, and the operating costs the cost which would be involved, and to justify denying 
are borne by the University. In Milwaukee both facilities practical teaching experience to the graduate students? 
and operating costs are furnished by the University. 10. Are the scholastic standards of the University proper? 
Teaching costs at the extension centers are slightly higher Should they be relaxed in order to enable students of less 
than the costs of comparable teaching at Madison. How- ability or less application to complete the University work? 
ever, the cost of securing a university education is far less Or should they be raised in order to insure that public monies 
for the parent and student if the student can live at home. are spent only for the education of those who are best fitted 
As we look to the future, with the increased numbers of and most interested? 
young people desiring a university education, should the 
offerings in the extension centers be expanded, contracted, RESEARCH 

e an a5 the present level? e : 1. The University’s research program has expanded rapidly 
lege Doe ee 2 oe oe over the last decade. Well over one-half of the total cost of 

religious and political action Sube etc. They alse fave - tent pees * eo ara agen i large measure of feeedorn in inviting te the ion’ : an oy ee inclu i re. atively zs ig ee eae 

Speakers of their own choice. All such organizations a viduals va gdm ae he erage a a ae 
 testricted to the University community. In general, the th oh eens a sae hee ee eee oP feds 

| University has placed no restrictions on freedom of speech a Sk 7 gees 7 a ahaar we Soa a 
or assembly beyond those established by the laws of the a Ree ee es is See ee ee eee 
state and nation. Should the Universit y educational versities. The University has felt that its chief function in 

E icinnton. im 5S eae naiverst 2 as on oe research is to carry out fundamental or basic research rather 

| this regard bene Aho meta fe aa a is ly in than applied research, However, this does not hold true with 
al nation? y Pp y the laws of the state all fields = agriculture and medicine are outstanding examples 

4. At the present time the University of Wisconsin . SOUS Droprets CL apy vig researc The University’s ‘cau. 
| charges fees as high as those of any Gti mate university ie sn ee ed ae ne eS in this feribn sand tiie hipher than cmany. Should thes number of factors, including its unwillingness to accept more 
} cute al aie ses : ooo ne U. ' ees contract research than could be well administered by the regular fem ot ae eet lel? Unread 0 ca nt or Feoushins to needy and worthy students, If the fees are to applied forms of research desired by defense and other govern- 
Heke kept high ie ie ze A a e i ment agencies; and its hesitancy to start large research projects 

gram to Bencht hse che ee d ice ee a ean peel with federal monies which might be suddenly terminated. The 
an education ? research accomplishments in the natural sciences have borne 

6. Although the University of Wisconsin has the distinc- a ‘bei! eras ee cian ee A tion of being one of the most complete state universities, so a oe oH Pees eee o tet 2 ontinued research he sits cys cnt cule Cops ite ceed pas in these areas will continue to pay rich dividends. Also there 

Qot now offer Srobetsional training in veterinary medicine Bee aes B bait iS sete a i he nena aid ; dentistry, ikea aichiecure: or secant Ganeeaie: social studies is necessary in order to solve many of the prob- 

Should ‘its offerings be expanded to include training in any (continued on page 17) 
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By Manning Bookstaff | 

ISCONSIN BUSINESS and industry have teatly ( 
expanded their interest in “refresher” education for | 

key management personnel over the past decade. This | 
has been brought out dramatically in a report on the 10-year | 

development of the Extension Division’s Industrial Manage. | 
ment Institute (IMI). | 

The report marks the anniversary of its establishment in | 
1944 when the program was set up under the Engineering, | 
Science and Management War Training Program of the U. § | 
Office of Education. 

The UW Extension Division and Commerce School spon- | 
sored the federal war-time program in Wisconsin, and took 
it over at the end of the war in 1945, when the federal agency | 

discontinued its part of the work. Since that time, the Institute | 
has continued with the cooperation of the Wisconsin Manufac. | 

turers’ Association. 
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A course for office managers is one of the most popular offerings of 
the Industrial Management Institute. 

When the federal war-time program ended in May, 1945. 
22 institutes had been conducted for Wisconsin industries. 

Since then the number of programs held has increased each 

year, until in 1953-54 there were 122 institutes. Participation 
by companies grew from the original 28 in 1944 to 680 firms 
taking part in last year’s program. And while 386 supervisors 

University-business relationship _ *ended during the first year, the TMI program has grown 2 
size to the point where 4,750 foremen, supervisors, staff mem- 
bers, specialists, and executives attended sessions in 1953-54 

has grownr ith ai alone 
grown emarkably with aid of Over the ten years of IMI operations, almost 22,000 repre 

sentatives of industry have attended the 656 institutes offered 
- ° And along with this growth in size has come development 

Industrial Management Institute of new and improved teaching methods. 
Today, there are five central functions of the Institute. 

To create a better understanding of the principles and 
philosophies of management; : 
To provide Wisconsin management with an opportunity 
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to hear outstanding men in the fields of business, industry, E . ° 9 
and education; i Th U 
To provide management an opportunity to exchange expe- : € niversity s 

riences, sont Opinions, and stimulate progressive Z 

es al eae ' LECTRONIC HANDS To aaa and encourage research and experimentation = E R I H N 

to find more effective ways of carrying out the objectives = 
of business and industry; : 6 pony A NEW large-scale electronic digital computer 
To stimulate the recognition and use of education and i nearing completion in a University electrical engineering 
training as a prime method of improving company oper- = Jab that will be able to do in a day problems which would 

ations, products, and labor operations; = fequire months by other means. : : 
: This machine—called the Wisconsin Integrally-Synchronized 

In addition to this, IMI promotes cooperation and the ex- 2 Computer or WISC—will find much use, along with the UW’s 
change of information between Wisconsin companies and also 2 high speed electronic analog computer and the a-c network 
maintains a modern industrial management library of more = alculator (see picture below), as an educational and research 
than 500 volumes. 2 tool in obtaining solutions to highly complex engineering and 

In performing these functions, the IMI presents programs : scientific problems. 
in four areas—executive seminars, middle management con- : All these intricate machines might be referred to as “‘elec- 

ferences, special management institutes, and supervisory insti: 2 tronic brains.” But UW engineers say that they might better 
tutes. 2 be called “electronic hands,” since they work out problems 

The executive seminar, a series of four two-day meetings, 3 under the guidance of the human brain. Yet, the WISC does 
is intended to help policy-making executives in the continuous : 40 more than replace the simple desk calculating machine, for 
process of self-development. Small group meetings give the =: it can make some simple decisions. 
executives an opportunity to discuss major industrial problems The WISC is a “home-grown” affair. A half-dozen electrical 
with authorities in various fields. = engineering students, guided by several professors, have been 

One-day middle management conferences provide depart- 2 constructing the intricate sub-assemblies for this machine, which 

mental managers with the chance to discuss subjects relating z isto be of “medium speed.” This means the machine will, for 
to their particular field of work. Some of the management = ¢xample, multiply two ten-digit numbers—such as, say, 8,646,- 
groups served by these conferences are financial managers, = 473,521 times 6,973,856,244—and the answer comes from the 
industrial engineers, labor relations, office, personnel, plant, z machine in one-sixtieth of a second. It will differ from existing 
purchasing, sales, and training managers. 2 machines in several important respects. It uses, for instance, 

The special management institutes are designed to keep integral-synchronization,” and works with a‘‘floating decimal 
executives, department heads, and staff management personnel 2 point. i 

fully trained and abreast of the latest developments in their = Work on the WISC was started four years ago, with two 
special fields. Some of the subjects covered are industrial edit- :  gf@duate students, Gene Amdahl and Charles H. Davidson, 
ing, salary and wage administration, production control, per- = working under Prof. H. A. Peterson, electrical engineering 
sonnel testing, quality control, and methods analysis, E chairman. Amdahl since has joined the staff of a large com- 

Supervisory institutes, intended for foremen and supervisors, 2 Puting machine manufacturer. Funds have been provided by 
ate used as a means of supplementing a company’s in-service = WARF, from the UW Engineering Experiment Station, and 
training program. An advantage of the program over in-service = from University basic research funds. The machine, when com- 

as stressed in the report, is the opportunity it gives the trainee = Pleted this year, will have cost less than $100,000, a figure 
to get away from his plant to discuss his problems with men in = considerably less than the cost of similar machines. : 
similar positions in other plants, : Primary purpose of all the UW's “electronic hands” is to 

The general fields covered by supervisory institutes are : ‘in young engineers in a highly important and rapidly grow- 
human relations, personnel techniques, cost control, and leader- 2 "8 field. 
ship and personal growth, z 
Now directed by Prof. Norman C. Allhiser, the IMI has = Wnils Jee fe and ences semputers ore Fomary for solving com- 

° = lex mathematica roblems wi man) ures inv me . ce bee noe oc oneal Bet Z Taare analyzer (below) was designed. so Sours ca cies such 
OU > 'y mamed chairman 0} ie newly 2 as those involved in the distribution of electric power through miles 

Created Extension Division commerce department. Under All- = of complicated circuits. The $240,000 machine, a gift from the Wis- 
hiser's direction is a staff of 12 faculty members, all expe- : consin Utilities Association, will soon be installed in UW laboratories. 

tienced in business and education, five civil service employes, 2 9 [S77 Ve ea TS 
and the many resources of the University of Wisconsin—all =  Pigsegpeescgme qui ; ary Qo oe. | 
Prepared to serve Wisconsin business and industry. : ——— ON ee ae 

coe a re ee e.. 1 |e ceed 
: Bi: 5 AL ea 

Editor’s Note: This is the first in a two part series : ae 1 de oa ees sae Mor oe 
on the Industrial Management Institute, a University : De bode! Ba Na idae aa f y a / 4 
of Wisconsin activity that has won much acceptance 2 [lee aves Ss di i 

from business and industry. Next month Extension : ie? SE | Ce oN he SE Se meee 
Commerce Chairman Richard E. Sullivan tells us s < ee) , ce aes 
about one specific IMI program — the executive : a SSS a ue 
leadership course, which occupies two full weeks : oe iat & a in June. : a. = Gy SONS. 
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The University Hymn | 

{ 

I Il 

The light pours down from heaven Then let each human Spirit | 
And enters where it may; Enjoy the vision bright; | 

The eyes of all earth's children The truth which comes from heaven { 
Are cheered with each bright ray. 4) in Shall spread like heaven's own light, \ 

a Uf [A= 
ee / zh pe. | Ul E ] / Le cS Vv | 

So let the mind's true sunshine an Till earth becomes God’s temple, } Be spread o'er earth as free, , And every human heart — 
And fill men's waiting spirits } i » Y Shall join in one great service, 

As the waters fill the sea. ir Each happy in its part. 

| 

the LIGHT pours down | 
Religious Emphasis Week on campus came early this month. Here is } 

} 
view of one religious tradition and a thought-provoking challenge. | 

By Dr. Alfred W. Swan 
Minister 

First Congregational Church, Madison } 

the University of Wisconsin motto—Numen Lumen, | 
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is adapted from a God Our Light—must have been inescapable to those | 

sermon by Dr. Swan on Parents Weekend of this year. who first introduced it to the campus. | Dr. Swan is well-known to the University community; That first official introduction, it appears, was at the 
he has been with the church now located at University Baccalaureate Exercise in June of 1899. At the turn of Avenue and Breese Terrace for many years. the century, and previously, it had been customary to 

: use different hymns at each Baccalaurate. In Ree: for 
eu f : as example, the featured hymn was “Hymn to Wisdom, 7. IS a great tradition contained in the spirit by Aes Charles Rectal Adee, ageing the University and content of the University Hymn, “Light for president. 

All, : However, “Light for All” must have created a0 
The hymn was written by Joseph Gostick in 1848, especially favorable impression, for it may be found om which by coincidence was the year our University was the Baccalaureate program again in 1905. The hymn founded. Gostick was an English Methodist who died then began to appear regularly at these exercises. : in 1887. That is about all we have been able to find out And in 1915, “Light for All,” which had by this about him. So the hymn’s origin is not connected with time become definitely established as the University Hyma, the University of Wisconsin. was first sung at the Commencement Ceremony. It has ioe 
Why was it adopted as the “University Hymn?” No tained its position here ever since, down to and including 

one now seems to know for sure. But its relations to last June’s Commencement at Camp Randall Stadium. 
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ee = 

sity Hymn is not sung at Baccalaureate for the = University Policy Problems 
n that the University no longer conducts Bac- z ‘i 

xercises. The last such event was in 1942; then = (continued from page 13) 
e became another “war casualty” and the cere- 2 Jems of modern life. Wisconsin is faced with many problems 

not been resumed since. 2 relating to its industrial and agricultural development. On the 
bs the reasons for the disappearance of Bac- = other hand, Wisconsin financial resources are not unlimited. 

is well that the University Hymn continues to 2 _ Is the State now adequately supporting a research program 
at Commencement and Honors Convocation cere- = at the University? Should it be expanded or contracted? 

B 2 2. The University has for many years been considered 
ingly enough, the words of the hymn are sung to 2 the research arm of the State. Should this practice be con- 
‘of “Missionary Hymn, composed by Lowell 2 tinued, or should the funds which the state has available 

e father of American hymnody, in 1823. When = for research be distributed more widely to other state 
here, it is usually to the tune ‘‘From Greenland’s = agencies? 
5 ns,” written by Bishop Reginal Heber, mis- z 3. Should the University give tore or less emphasis to” z 

) India, in 1819. 2 fundamental or basic types of research? 

JNIVERSITY Hymn “Light for All,” is so gteat = 
me a concept fe a. eects that it ought not = ADULT EDUCATION AND PUBLIC SERVICE 
rendered. It celebrates an essentially universal reli- = 1. The University conducts a wide variety of adult edu- 
me, 2 cation programs. In the main, these are administered 
parents come down to the University, as you have 2 through two agencies in the University, the Agricultural 
Parents Weekend, to see what you are getting for = Co-operative Extension Service (which is a”co-operative 
iment you are making—in the institution and in 2 program between the State, the counties, and the federal 

is and daughters—you want to be sure that those 2 government), and the General University Extension Serv- 
ks are getting a whole view of life, not just a = ice. However, certain of the schools and colleges admin- 

d view. 2 ister adult education programs apart from those admin- 
versity should give a universal view of knowledge. = istered by the two general extension agencies. The Agri- 
ts may know more and more about less and less; 2 cultural Extension Service is supported almost entirely by 
@5 the specialties are related to the whole body of : public monies. Practically all of the other adult education 
dge, and unless the techniques are related to whole- = programs are supported in part, or in whole, by fees from 
mitposes, we shall continue to have partial personali- = the individuals served. There has been rapid expansion in 
[a disintegrating society. The truly educated person =: this type of activity in the last decade. The services seem 
‘Possessed of the whole of knowledge. = to be very much appreciated by the people of the State. 
of this wholeness is both etymologically and dynam- 2 However, they do involve the expenditures of public tax 
dated to holiness. Religion is not just one of the = funds from the State. Does the State of Wisconsin profit 
iments of knowledge, but the part that surrounds all = by the expenditures of these public tax funds for the pur- 
, the system by which all the rest must be organized. poses of adult education? 
a fealization of this that is causing students to ask 2 2. Should the expenditures of public tax funds be 
irses in religion. It is ominous that the public senses : restricted entirely to those individuals who are pursuing 

left something out, and this is causing educators to 2 regular formal programs of studies leading to collegiate 
i their procedures to discover what universal ingre- 2 degrees? 

common to all other kinds of knowledge, must be in- 2 3. A very large proportion of the adult education pro- 

ed or reintroduced into education that it may not fail 2 grams of the University are in applied, professional, and 
true intent to inform lif@ with wisdom, character and : technical fields. However, the University does conduct a 

eing. = number of adult education programs in the cultural arts 
fe parents and educators have a common responsibility. = field in the belief that such programs contribute to the 

s shouldn't be too hard on the educators—they fur- = social welfare of the State, even though they may not con- 
| the raw material on which the teachers have to work. = tribute to the economic welfare of the State. Is this a wise 
Of it is very raw, and needs to be refined. : policy? 
educators should ‘not disappoint the concern of par- = 4, The University of Wisconsin has long maintained 

that their children be made whole-fitted with the Z a radio broadcasting station—WHA—and by act of the 
ectual, cultural, emotional and moral equipment com- Z Legislature cooperates with the State Radio Council in the 
t to bring them to fullness of life. z programming for the State FM network of stations and 

e relationships between the desire for knowledge and = for the State Radio Council experimental TV station. 
livine impulse are inescapable. = Although the State Radio Council budget is established by 

hey are put forth admirably in the University Hymn. 2 the Legislature, separate from the budget of the Univer- 
: 2 sity, considerable amounts of University funds are used 

° ym 2 for the programs which are distributed over the state net- 
PgSOONSTIE 2 work. Many of these programs are widely used in schools 

é ke “ek Lug : throughout the State, and many other programs are used 
F A Bean = as a means of carrying forward the adult education 

F N (SX ip 2 programs of the University. Is this procedure sound? 

5 \ Sp ez 5. To what extent should programs of adult education 
X Laing So 2 be expected to be self-supporting? Restriction to those 
VY e ip = * » 

errr : : (continued on page 34) 
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Enrollment Rises Sharply Federal a Help 
Research at UW 

The University’s big 6.2 per cent jump New graduate students increased 10.4 
in enrollment this fall came in male stu- per cent, and the total Graduate School Federal Research Support for UW 
dents. The number of women students enrollment was up 2.3 per cent, although projects is now at an all-time high, a } 

increased only slightly. the University had expected some decline compilation by Henry Kroening, assist 
Altogether there are 960 more students _in graduate students. : : ant to the vice-president of business and 

in the University this year than last: the Dr. L. H. Adolfson, Extension direc- finance, indicates. There are 135 grants 
total University enrollment at the end of tor, in commenting on the 17 per cent and contracts totaling $2,345,219 now in 
the first week of classes was 16,409 with enrollment rise in the Extension Centers, force. This compares with $2,120,988 on 
13,954 on the Madison campus and said: ‘There appears to be a growing November 1, 1952; $1,749,589 on May 
2,455 in Extension Centers. tendency on the part of students to begin 1, 1952; and $1,519,450 on November 

Major undergraduate enrollment in- college and university work closer to 4, 1951. 
creases were 16.7 per cent in Extension home.” This federal support comes despite lit. 
Centers, 18 per cent in the College of Prof. William H. Hanley, director of tle effort by University authorities to 
Engineering, and 9.7 per cent in the the freshman-sophomore center program, solicit such funds. Some other Universi- | 
School of Commerce. said “the increase is due in part to the ties have leaned more heavily on federal 

In the Graduate School, there was a large number of returning veterans.’ At funds—which are dependent on contin- 
33.9 per cent increase in the School of _ the Racine Center alone, some 91 vet-' ued appropriations—by Congress, 
Education, 31.2 per cent in Commerce,  erans are registered, more than doubling Letters and Science has the largest 
and a 14.4 per cent increase in Engineer- _ last year’s 40 veterans. Some 85 of the number of grants and contracts and the 
ing. veterans are studying under the Korean largest total support. Number of current 

Pres. Fred pointed to the large increase _veteran’s bill. grants and contracts, and their amount, 
in male students and in the courses in Registration at the centers and the are L&S, 58 for $1,140,003; Agricul. 
which men students predominate as “‘evi- | Milwaukee Division is the highest since ture, 30 for $344,408; Medicine, 25 for 
dence that our lack of dormitory space is the Korean conflict began in 1950. It $316,753; Graduate School, 13 for 
keeping large numbers of women from marked the second straight year that en- $249,894; Engineering, 6 for $224,165; 
attending the University.” rollments have gone upward. and Pharmacy, 3 for $69,996. 

° ’ 66 2 Change Urged in ROTC “Loyalty Oath 
The University has urged the Depart- was being considered. The “rider” re- involved, the commandant of the Amy 

ment of Defense to modify its procedures quires ROTC students to execute “a ROTC, Dean Ingraham of the College 
to avoid the recurrence of “such an un- certificate of loyalty or loyalty oath in of Letters and Science, and Vice Pres. 
fortunate incident,” as the one which — such form as shall be prescribed by the I. L. Baldwin agreed that the student 
tecently kept a young Wisconsin man Secretary of Defense.” might be allowed to defer his military 
from getting his Reserve Officers Train- With minor exceptions, Wisconsin law science requirement until such time as 
ing Corps uniform until he had been — requires male freshmen and sophomores the Department of the Army acted... .” 
“cleared” by Washington officials. to take ROTC, and thus they are required « - Pp 

Pres. E. B. Fred eoated the action in _ to take the same oath cone of ail com- uae pn —— pare 
a memorandum he read to University missioned officers. the University, the commandant of the 
faculty members at a regular meeting. “One of our students, in filling out Army ROTC urged that action on this 

Although he didn’t mention the youth this certificate, told of his experience case be expedited 
by name, Pres, Fred recounted the case of while still a student in high school with “Th rss 2 fe an sink 
Harold H. Haak of Madison, who wrote an _ individual later investigated by the € th 6 ey ee fe a auton 
on his ROTC loyalty oath that he once FBI for possible Communist affiliations,” © ROTC eee theROTC 
knew a man who later was investigated Pres. Fred said in his memorandum. was to be formally enrolled in rs 4. been 
by the FBI for possible Communist affilia- “The instructions to the commandant os a day after the case 
tions. of the ROTC specified clearly thathe was “© ee toithe Suny helqa led 

Haak’s frankness led into a snarl of required to send to the Secretary of the i The student is now formally enro 
red tape which was not penetrated until © Army, through channels, all blanks on (including the issuance-of the uniform) 
University officials expedited a clearance — which any qualifications were made, and _ in the ROTC.” 
through Washington. that he could not formally enroll such an The young man who now wears the 

Tt all began with a “rider” the U.S. _ individual in the ROTC until the Secre- | ROTC uniform and insignia was valedic- 
Senate attached to the Defense Depart- tary of the Army had passed on the case. _torian of his high school class had almost 
ment appropriation bill. Both the Associa- “Such students, under current Army a perfect average in his University work 
tion of Land-Grant Colleges and the policies, may be informally enrolled—but _ last year, holds a UW alumni scholarship, 
American Council on Education expressed may not be issued uniforms. In order teaches Sunday school, and plans to entet 
opposition to the “rider” while the bill to avoid embarrassment to the student the ministry. 
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snew nation is becoming an outpost of 

he University as top faculty men help f : 

_ work out the country’s educational problems / 
\ 

\ 

(HE TIES of the University of Wis- 4 

‘consin to the nation of India are 
growing by leaps and bounds. And Z 
's why: . 

Jean John Guy Fowlkes has resigned \% : 
School of Education deanship and 
mer session directorship to serve for sultant, holding among other positions that one of the most important jobs in 
‘months as educational adviser to that of chief consultant on educational the world today is to cultivate the ability 
lias ministry of education under a finance to the Midwest Administration of all kinds of people to live together 
eign Operations Administration Center at the University of Chicago. and work together in the same wofld at 

oject. “This invitation from the Indian gov- peace. We cannot go on merely intensi- 
Prof. Clifford S. Liddle has left his ernment is one of the most challenging fying technological skills; we must help 
ition as assistant dean of the School JI have ever faced,’ Dean Fowlkes ex- restore confidence between man and 
education to serve as chief education plains.“ have accepted it because of the — man.” 
er of the FOA’s Technical Coopera- immense possibilities for service it holds, When the dean’s assignment in India 
n Mission in India, He has a two-year and because of my deep conviction that — is completed he and his family will travel 
we of absence. the major reason for Ameficans being as home by way of Egypt, the Holy Land, 
Five UW engineers are spending the they are is the kind, amount, and univer- _ Europe, and the British Isles. 
54-55 school year in India helping  sality of educational opportunity available “T plan to visit schools in all the coun- 
}improve the engineering colleges of to them. tries we travel through on our way home, 

it nation. “India is now on the march education- and to give special attention to the 
Tn a recent letter to Pres. E. ByFred, ally, and I want to do all in my power to —_ borough system in England, in relation 

(OA officials wrote: “FOA is apprecia- forward the search for ways and means to school district reorganization, and the 
ve of the extraordinarily fine work the to make universal education possible methods of teacher selection in the Scan- 
University of Wisconsin is doing in con- there. Human beings, like land, must be ~ dinavian countries,” Dean Fowlkes says. 
ection with (the) India Program and cultivated; and educational institutions Dean Fowlkes, who has been a mem- 
shes to commend the University for its are essential cultivating agencies.” ber of the UW faculty in education since 
utstanding spirit of cooperation.” On their way to New Delhi, Dean and 1922, was born in Greensville, Mo., in 

* Mrs. Fowlkes and their daughter Nancy 1898, and educated at Ouachita College, 
When Dean Fowlkes left Madison a — will visit Honolulu, Tokyo, Hongkong,  Ark., (B.A. 1916) and Columbia Uni- 

few weeks ago, enroute to India, it wasn’t and Bangkok. The dean will fulfill versity (M.A. 1920; Ph.D. 1922). 
is first venture into foreign climes as speaking engagements along the way. Before coming to Wisconsin he served 

in educational consultant. “Although we will have our head- as principal of the Arkadelphia (Ark.) 
In the winter of 1953 Dean Fowlkes quarters in New Delhi, I intend to get | High School, as director of physical edu- 
yas granted leave to evaluate the edu- out into the towns and villages and talk cation for the Hot Springs (Ark.) High 
ational system of Peru. He has been to the people,’ Dean Fowlkes says. “I School, director of physical education for 
in wide demand as an educational con- sincerely believe, with Pres. E. B. Fred, boys at Columbia University’s Lincoln 
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Dean Kurt F, Wendt of the UW Col- s z 
lege of Engineering is in charge of the SSK - 
project under the terms of a contract ap- — 
proved last year between the University ye = 

He of Wisconsin and the governments of the wy : s | 

a United States and India, _ ie a | 
es jem The five Wisconsin engineers, who are 7 @ Sie ‘ 

PN ply ae serving as specialists in India for the aca- [7 a Sieg irs 
e e mre. * denice” ae 1954-55 and who took ee G ac ag ce 
ne. te their families with them in June, are: NGS ae 
| | 2 ee Prof. James R. Villemonte, civil engi; ee Fae PN 

me te ve neering, who will serve in oe no et ee aes 
<a ge neering at Bengal Engineering College (| == ages! 

‘ 3 cae of sibpur, West Bengal: Prof. Gerard A. a a ome 
, a Rohlich, also civil engineering, municipal == — | a 
oN Mail engineering at Roorkee University at af : PF 

nee q Roorkee; Prof. R. R. Benedict, electrical | Re a eee 
ae engineering, who will work in that field > a 

mM | at Bengal Engineering College; Prof. « » 
a3 Vincent C. Rideout, electrical engineer- ee 
Pi ing, communications engineering at the Prof. Erwin A. Gaumnitz has been named by 

= . Indian Institute of Science at Bangalore, be Resente eee fe a H. Elwell 
John Guy Fowlkes Mysore; and Prof. Gerald Pickett, me- When te liter vane ag aa ot ike ae 

chanics, who will serve in that field at of commerce. At the University since 1938, 
School, associate headmaster of Roger the Bengal Engineering College. Prof. Gaumnitz has also had business expe- 
Ascham College, and headmaster of The The personnel is under the general rence in both mercantile and manufacturing 
Castle, Tarrytown-on-Hudson. direction of the Technical Cooperation Bach so owell iassin ame ie 

In 1922 he joined the UW staff as Mission in India, and the U. S. Qovern- — more on the Gaumnitz appointment, see page 
assistant professor of education. In 1924 — ment provides funds to pay all costs, in- ten.) 
he became associate professor and since cluding salaries, travel, instructional ma- 
1927 he has been professor. He has been terials, scientific and professional equip- 
director of the Summer Session since — ment, training, and all administration US. Manpower Use 
1942 and dean of the School of Educa- costs of the program at Wisconsin. Total 
tion since 1947. In 1942 Dean Fowlkes cost of the entire two-year program is not Is Criticized 
served as special assistant to the Commis- to exceed $680,000, under the terms of 
sioner of Education, U. S. Office of Edu- the contract. A plea for more adequate use of sci- 
cation, and over the years he has been The FOA chose the University of Wis- entific manpower on the national scene 
visiting professor at the Universities of  consin to handle the program because of was made in late August by a Wiscon- 
Oregon, Texas, and California, and its outstanding personnel and facilities sin scientist, Joseph O. Hirschfelder, di- 
Emory and Duke Universities. in engineering education, all especially rector of the Naval Research Laboratory 

valuable for participation in the activities at the University. Hirschfelder is chair- 
Pr: LIDDLE, as chief education contemplated under the cooperative edu- man of the board of editors of the 

officer of the Technical Cooperation cational program in India, government Atomic Energy Commission's book “The 
Mission in India, will work as adviser to authorities pointed out when the contract Effects of Atomic Weapons,” and was a 
the chief of the mission, study Indian was approved. participant in atomic research at Los Ala- 
education, counsel with Indian educators, mos and the Bikini tests. 
and advise the mission on how it can apuese ARE some fifty students from Prof. Hirschfelder said that drafting 
cooperate with the Indian government India now on the campus of the graduate students who are studying sci- most effectively. University of Wisconsin, so the inter- entific fields of practical military value 

In his new position he will work with change of people between India and the is seriously endangering the defensive other American and foreign organizations © UW is a two-way proposition. And there position of the United States, and that 
or groups conducting education activities are a number of Wisconsin alumni in the number of scientific graduate stu- 
in India such as the U. N. and various India — more than 100, according to dents in the nation’s universities has 
foundations. Graduate Records. become markedly depleted. 

Dean Liddle received approval from Yet that’s not all. Recently a 38-year- During the past year, he pointed out, 
the UW Regents of a two-year leave of old civil engineer of West Bengal, 3,500 graduate students working along 
absence from his position of professor of | Manojkumar Majumdar, completed his scientific lines were drafted, and the 
education at the University and his resig- eighth engineering correspondence course total number of graduate students study- 
nation as associate dean of the School of — with the UW Extension Division. He ing scientific subjects in the nation’s 
Education. : : : took his first course five years ago, soon _ universities was reduced by 4,000. 

The five Wisconsin engineers are after learning of the program. “Since only 10,700 graduate students 
among 16 from various American col- “If my financial position would per- get degrees in scientific subjects pet leges and universities who are being se mit,” he has written, “I would attend year,” he said, ‘‘this represents 2 Vety lected to work under the U. S. Foreign _ your university for higher study. But now _ severe decrease in the number of st 

Operations Administration (FOA) in I cannot even dream that an Opportunity dents that our universities are training. 
India during the next two years, of this nature will come in my life.” “Inasmuch as our military and indus- 
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ag 
: trial installations are demanding that we — whose training has been interrupted ai Botany Prof. Folke Skoog has received um out 20,000 people per year with a halfway level. A man who has been the Stephen Hales award of the Amer- advanced degrees in science, it would taken out of school before completing ican Society of Plant Physiologists, for his | seem a shame that our training capacity his training cannot be mee to have — work on plant hormones and tissue cul- jg being reduced instead of expanded.” — developed techniques and skills to the tures. 

| He added that it appears the deple- point where he can apply them to prob- LeRoy Peterson, UW professor of edu- tion of the nation’s future scientific lems of military defense. After a two- cation and coordinator of educational ex- manpower “will become much more se- or three-year training term in the Army, tension, is new chairman of the UW rious during the current year. such a man finds it extremely difficult department of education. He succeeds He proposed that “instead of draft- to resume his scientific training, and prog John Mayor, who is now acting ing these young men, we make a serious usually requires at least Ohe extra year associate dean of the School of Education. det to train them along military lines to bring him back to the point where he Emer, Prof, William D. Frost. bac- 
at aa time..they ate going to a Soe wade ae teriology, was awarded a bronze medal- 

Hirschfelder said there is a need now wasteful from many different points of oe National Anti-Tuberculosis for programs similar to the World War _view,’”’ he said. a II programs designated V-—5, V—7, and “In these days of hydrogen bombs : Prof. N. P. Neal, agronomy and genet- V-12. and guided missiles, I feel that a young _‘'¢s,_has_ been awarded the Bledisloe Every effort should also be made to man taking graduate studies along sci- Medal for outstanding contributions to utilize the scientific facilities of the na- entific lines can serve a far more useful agriculture by Canterbury Agricultural tion’s universities and the scientific staffs purpose by receiving special instruction College, University of New Zealand. His of large industrial companies, he said. and training along military lines best — Specialty is corn improvement. Prof. Hirschfelder expressed his opin- suited to his academic training. Further- Prof. Thomas Higgins, electrical engi- ions in a letter to Wisconsin’s U. S. more, I believe that raduate students neering, is recipient of the George West- ons : ee & cS : P Seca Senator Alexander Wiley. The letter has in science have a reat obligation to inghouse award for outstanding engineer- been inserted into the U. S. Congres- their country to help in its defense. At ing teachers. The award included $1,000. sional Record. the present time there is no planned Robert Crane, music, won first prize in Prof. Hirschfelder continued, “In my effort to train our scientific graduate 1954 composition contest of Phi Mu opinion a man with a graduate degree students along scientific military lines Alpha Sinfonia, national music fraternity, in science is far more useful than one within our universities.” for his “Sonatina 1952.” 
é Prof. Takeru Higuchi, pharmacy, is Calendar Atomic Research Pool — winner of the 1954 Ebert Medal by the : American Pharmaceutical Assn. as a result November The University of Wisconsin is among of his work on tablet compression and re- seven midwestern universities which have search on caffeine. | = 55 oe Theater banded together to pool their resources 

2 BRRSEIVINg Tecess and physicists for research into high 29-30 pallet Russe de Monte energy nuclear physics. Others are Minne- On the Move a sota, Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, Michigan, Recently resigned from the UW fac- D and Iowa State. ulty ate Erich A. Farber, mechanical en- ecember Prof. P. G. Krueger of Illinois was gineering; Paul Farmer, history; John L. 3 Pro Arte Quartet, Music elected chairman of the gtoup at its Powell, physics, and Glen W’. Vergeront, | Hall organizational meeting on May 6. A. W. dairy husbandry. | 5 Ye Choral Groups, Peterson, UW vice-president was elected Wakelin McNeel, of “Ranger Mac” uther Memoria! treasurer. radio fame has concluded his tadi 
7-11 Wisconsin Players—“The The group pl to att t to obtai 2 sao Innocents” 8roup plans to attempt to obtain broadcasting career after 21 years of 10 Rathskeller Christmas 4 cosmotron for nuclear research in the service in the interests of conservation Party Midwest. In March UW Regents were over. the Wisconsin School of the Air. | ll State Drama Contest, Bas- told that Wisconsin is a favored site for He is still at the UW-operated Upham com Hall such equipment as they accepted a $10,- Woods rural youth camp in the Wis- 12 Sunday Music Hour: Gun- 000 grant from the Wisconsin Alumni — consin Dells area. | oe Pa Johansen Research Foundation which permitted the udor Singer Dinner Con- UW. t ticipate in the joint fi cert, Union to par cipal e€ in ie joint effor' NECROLOGY 

| oe Studio Plays, Union : 
Emeritus Prof. George W. Wagner, for 40 Christmas recess begins 

years a member of the University’s zoology osecey Lom erat s depaxtineat until his 1943 retirement, in 
3 

Emeritus Prof. William L. Westermann of Classes Resume 
Columbia U., who served on the UW faculty 68 Midwinter Music Clinic Hons ie to a 9 Ss = a 

. ir. Norman Carter Fassett, former profes- Cae pete Hour: UW Honored and Appointed oa of Biology, ae Boothbay Harbor, Me, 13-14 Bileen Farrell, Soprano, Chemistry Prof, LW Williams, for meritus Prof. Carl Stephenson of Cornell Theater : his research in colloid chemistry, was oo served on the UW faculty from 1921 - Final Examinations named 1954 recipient of the Kendall Prof. H. Gerhard F. Sander of the depart- : 1-Feb. 4 Farm and Home Week Award of the American Chemical Society. ment of botany. 
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EASY BUCK OR HONEST DOLLAR? | 

Fy Another movement making the rounds of the Universj 
eT arth Chronicle found itself on the other aide of the fence—and for a lot @ 

people the grass (or the aes was Ser ae a lot more | 
’ tempting. The movement, or scheme, was the old one of the 

By Char Alme, DS Pyramid Club, or chain letter. Advertised as a fast way to make | 
: 2 a b an easy buck, it found itself black-listed by University and 

i. IN student housing would seem to be state officials alike. Strictly illegal. 
on the skids on the campus—at least judging from a nee ae 

much-publicized petition being pushed by the Independent Coincidentally, the annual drive for an honest dollar— 
Students Association. Far from a new issue on campus, dis- Campus Chest—didn’t do so well. The amount collected, esti. 
crimination has probably rated more front-page space in the mated at over $3,000, was way under the par of $5,000. Each 
Daily Cardinal in the past year than any other—unless you student was urged to give a dollar (as compared with the $10 
count the weather. Although the petition itself is new, birth cost for membership in a Pyramid Club), but apparently the 
date Oct. 11, it’s a protest against a situation revealed last returns promised weren’t tangible enough. 
spring. It asks that the University enforce its rules prohibiting Campus Chest is a world-wide student charity. 
discriminatory practices and is expecially aimed at two =: 
dormitories, Ann Emery and Langdon Halls. The two houses i 2 
include questions concerning race and religion on their room WHO SEZ WE'RE NOT FUNNY? 
application blanks, ostensibly because students “want discrim- Something new has been added to the Daily Cardinal, It's 
ination.” a humor column ‘‘Skyrockets,’ much in the tradition of 

On Oct. 17 the petition gained force. Fifteen of 30 campus “Troubleshooters,” “Over the Hill,” the more recent “Night. 
groups invited by ISA to co-sponsor it attended a meeting held watch,” etc., etc., etc., etc. To the authors, who have various 
in the Union and gave their approval. A representative of one pen-names such as Publius, Madame Lafarge, Tom Mix 
other group attended but did not render approval—this was a Ralston Straight-Shooters, etc., apparently nothing is sacred— 

delegate from Ann Emery Hall, who had also been invited, not even the Cardinal. When a typographical error in a front 
along with a representative from Langdon Hall. page headline recently caused it to read, ‘Milloins to See 

In an aren on aaa Cardinal editor Lee Feldman Badgers, Rice on TV,” the Skyrockets complained bitterly! 

said it signalled a trend from “passivity to active participa- “Who is this ‘Milloins’ who rated a front page banner 
tion.” Earlier he had lauded Zeta Beta Tau, traditionally an headline in Friday's Cardinal just because he plone seeing 
all-Jewish fraternity, for making its contribution to the devel- the Rice game on TV? 
opment. ZBT, in accordance with a directive from its national “AY he f ball : F the Cade eae 
Supreme Council, voted to halt race considerations in choosing E:saw; the: toot “ oat sca ne Sian z 1 mis ways 
members. At the same time Feldman’s inference that a non- Boh on page 2, i pon ey bury us on the back page or 
Jewish pledge was needed immediately by ZBT as a proof of a us out entirely. There jus’ aint no justice ‘no mote 
sincerity drew fire from Cardinal letter-writer Marin Barnett. ROROWes : 

“The mere changing or removal of a few words from by- Offering comment on the campus scene, as well as jokes, 
laws can in no way rapidly change the deep-rooted customs poems, and lists of this and that, Skyrockets scored one of its 
and practices of our society,” he said. better hits with “What to Do in Case of An Air Raid.” No. 7 

“Tt may be many years before there is any noticeable influx instructed: 
of Negroes into fraternities and sororities, But, at least, some “If you should be the victim of a direct hit, don’t go to 

organizations have realized the necessity of preparing for the pieces. Lie still and you won’t be noticed.” 
day. Why not give credit-where credit is due?” he concluded. The anonymous columnist(s) reported: “We were most 

flattered when Miss White, the Purple Lady of the English 
Below is an artist's sketch of the proposed B'Nai B’Rith Hillel Founda- department, gave SKYROCKETS as an example of clever- 
tion building to be located in the 600 block on Langdon St. on the ‘ 
lot which for so long carried the famous old Kiekhofer wall, with its type humor. We are most grateful to her Shakespeatian 
unofficial painted posters. Hillel has been carrying on a fund drive Drama class for accepting her example with blind faith, A 
for the building. little sifting and winnowing and we'd be out of business. 
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and Co., Inc. -.-.-------$ 3,000 National Research Council _-----$ 500 ene, me 

ere Pont de Memours and Pond: du tae: 22 oe E000 Brittingham Money i 

ee on foes Coe 3,000 Wis. State Board of Pharmacy --- 5,000 Used to Establish 

amid Co. a 5,000 scion gana American 2 400 & J ! 

oe 523.25 American Cyanamid Co. -------- 3,600 Foreign Scholarships 

se 29 ° More Brittingham funds are going io 

Low Cost” Housing Started — s'n\clwoi® caine vc Wan 
- idea in education around the world, 

Modest rental housing for students at occupied by young men with meal jobs. The Regents have approved the pro- 

the University was moved one step closer The women’s dormitory with three posal of the trustees of the UW Trust 

to reality when Regents in late September _ stories and basement will be equipped for Fund, Estate of Thomas E. Brittingham, 

approved preliminary plans and specifica- _ meal. service. _ to provide funds to grant up to 20 
tions for two units. One will be con- It is expected that costs for the dormi- scholarships to foreign students per year 
structed at 121-123 N. Orchard St. for tories’ per student unit will be one-half for both the 1954-55 and 1955-56 
the housing of 55 men and a house the $4,000-$5,000 per student ie re- academic years. 
mother; the other will be built at915 W. quired for the average conventional-type e 5 Re 
Johnson to house 49 women and theit dormitory in the Midwest area. The a Moclicine tee 
housemother. architect firm of Weiler and Strang and Brittingh: “ps : 6 ‘ eee ° gham Jr., Wilmington, Del., and 

The dormitories, designed for opera- the State Engineer's office have intro- Madison, has set up for seven Scandi- 
tion on a self-help or cooperative basis | duced many methods in the plans cal- javian: students ©. year: Andi 
for the more needy students, are a pilot culated to cut corners and keep the pre- Rey wee / / s x another scholarship for $2,000 approved 

project for exploring solutions to one student _unit cost for both men and by Regents in June, for a student 

phase of the housing problem at Wiscon- _ women in the neighborhood of $2,000. selected by Bonn University in Germany 
sin, Last April the State Building Com- These include limitation of room size fo, study at Wisconsin this year. 
mission appropriated $184,000 toward (rooms, designed to accommodate two a ‘ 
construction of the two units. This repre- _ persons, will be small, in the men’s unit Conditions for granting of the 40— 

sents approximately two-thirds of the 10 x 12 feet; in the women’s hall, 11/4” 20 a year for the next two years— 
estimated $287,000 total cost for the x 13'6”); construction of interior and  ¢w foreign scholarships include the 
buildings. The balance of funds necessary extetior partitions with concrete block; following: 
will be borrowed and amortized. construction. of the bearing walls to run 1. Students will be selected by the 

In the plans, the men’s house with the width rather than the length of the University Committee on Loans and Un- 
two-stories and basement will provide building; use of exposed conduit in the dergraduate Scholarships on the basis of 
“rooms only” facilities since it will be wiring; and elimination of plastering. recommendations from staff members, 

‘ovauasvaeeetvernaaneusnceaageoneonegcoyengccannnenaeeavaggeuasueeeeeuaennaeveccacntevaeaeeaacnecaeeaceaceacaeeaesenaacnaeeeaeceaaeaeecasuanaee SeUoUaeceeeeeveeeneecvaanaeavececcacueaaeeuereegcuasnuaceeeeueeaeecsnnveueeangteatcaveanseenen yn 

Prof. Stanley Tyler, geology depart- fall with the first teaching of a foreign 
ment chairman, was on a party that re- language by radio to the state's grade 

d one sien dae the world’s oldest — school pupils. The course will be conver- 
i own coal deposit near Iron River,  sational French. 

Comp endium Mich.; it has no commercial value but * 
substantiates a Tyler theory that abundant Groundbreaking for the new wing of 
plant life existed a billion and a half the $1,300,000 wing to the biochemistry 
years ago or more. building (financed by the Wisconsin 

The annual between-semesters tour of * Alumni Research Foundation) took place 
the Wisconsin band will open Jan. 30 in Zoology Prof. Herbert W. Levi and Sept. 30. The new wing will be utilized 
Marinette at 3 p.m., Prof. Raymond forestry and wildlife Prof. Joseph J. exclusively for research, 
Dvorak has announced. The band then _ have warned against importations % 
oes on to Oconto the same evening, on of the European rabbit into the United s 

fhe next day, Jan. 31, to Pulaski ‘fieh States by sportsmen. Some have been a an 
School (12:35 p.m.) and Two Rivers coming in from the San Juan Islands off ace “di ' Sesto 

; 10 the coast of Washington. They are heav: cting director of the Summer Ses (8 pm.); on Feb, 1 to Menasha ( eon “y Y He takes over the administrative duties of 
am.), Kaukauna (1 p.m.) and Green eaters and compete with livestock for John Guy Fowlkes who tesigned 7 lle 
Bay’s East High (8 p.m.) ; on Feb. 2 to _pasturage. - an FOA post in India., Adolfson will re 

Neenah (11 am.) and Seymour (8 : : tain his Extension duties. 
p-m. , and on Feb. 3 to Appleton (1 and A movie commemorating the 100th : 
8 p.m.) anniversary of the birth of John Philip 

* Sousa, the march king is being made by The Regents have asked the State 

Former Secretary of Labor Frances the Wisconsin band as a University pro- Building Commission for permission © 
Perkins and Prof. George W. Taylor of duction. It'll be ready for a premiere in use certain unspent balances for physical 
Pennsylvania, U., a top labor arbitrator, February. plant improvement. Balances include 
are delivering two Sidney Hillman * $113,753 from unanticipated enrollment 
Memorial Foundation lectures at the Uni- A new milestone for The Wisconsin increases and an unencumbered balance 
versity on Nov. 15 and Dec. 6. School of the Air has been made this in accounts as of last June 30, and 
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former ae — from foreign coun- A N S < < 
tries, and other appropriate sources; | il M: 

2. Selection we made on the ew tate terary agazine 
basis of proven ability and position in 
the Leaiedes ae wth shines Another advance in the Rural Writers’ —_ lives through self-education and worthy 
promise for civic leadership and effec- movement has been marked with the — discussion. 
tiveness in interpreting American cal- appearance of Creative Wisconsin, a new The magazine, three issues of which 
ture to his countrymen; quarterly magazine for Wisconsin writers have been published, contains short 

3. The scholarships will provide full and readers. stories, articles, poems, and regular fea- 
educational and living costs Ee one year : Creative Wisconsin is the official pub- _tures on books, Wisconsin folklore, club 
at the University, with recipients ex- lication of the Wisconsin Rural Writers’ news, marketing news, and allied arts. 
pected to pay travel expenses up to $500 Association, founded in 1948 by the Uni- Profs, Robert Gard and Edward Ka- 

which can be paid in the currency of versity’s Wisconsin Idea Theatre. The  marck of the Wisconsin Idea Theatre 
their country. Recipients must agree Bazine, according to its creed, is de- are advisory editors of the publication. 
they will not return to the United States signed to encourage literary expression Al P. Nelson of Delafield is editor. 

for more than a three months’ period “24 appreciation of the fine arts; cultural Subscriptions for the magazine may be 
for at least two years after completion  *SP¢cts of rural Wisconsin life; preserva- made through payment of the associa- 
of the scholarships and will return to tion of the local history and folklore of _ tion’s yearly dues of $2.00 or on a one- 
their native lands after one year. the passing era; and enrichment of our year subscription basis of $1.25. 

4, Suudents must have reached the 
educational eh of UW sophomores or 
juniors and be from 19 to 22 years old. Milk Wh sh P dd red, ind Good 
a. ae fo is English Mane: 0. e, owe. iy a i 

and ability to do good academic work 
is required, but emphasis in selection Powdered whole milk may soon be easier to use. New research at the University 
will be placed on personality and leader- - ee up with a product that’s easy to dissolve and hard to tell from fresh whole 

ship rather than on scholastic attain- milk. 
ae D. L. Andersen and W. C. Winder, University dairy research men, report homo- 

Brittingham Fund trustees have ar- genized milk dried at a temperature just above the freezing point is far more 

ranged to pay each recipient a total of soluble than the highest quality whole milk dried by present methods. 

$1,500 for the academic year, less any Housewives and ex-Gls opposed wartime milk powders because they were hard 
tuition remission which may be granted. to dissolve and often had a heated flavor. 
They will make additional reimburse- Before letting housewives pass final judgment on the new product, the scientists 

ments direct to the recipients for certain will test its keeping quality under varied conditions. They also hope to develop 
travel and other expenses. processing techniques more efficient than those in their present pilot plant operation. 

tii tt (ttt ttt ttt 

$89,000 from “overhead” the federal greater production of the amino acid helping scientists all over the world to 
government pays on UW research con- called methionine and consequently en- do work in brucellosis control. The ex- 
tracts, hances yeast’s value as a supplement to change has been accomplished through 

* food for animals and humans. the United Nations World Health Or- 

The Regents will ask the Legislature sit ‘ i Einizehon: ‘< 
to consider group life insurance for the The Regents in July authorized its 

University faculty, paid in part by the special committee to have an appraisal A portrait of the late Aldo Leopold, 

state (estimated state share: $80,000 a made of the value of the University’s famed naturalist and wildlife. expert, 
year; faculty members would contribute Hill Farms, west of the campus, which — was presented to the University in Sep- 
a similar amount). Regents said they fe to be sold. 5 tember by 27 former students and Mrs. 
were aware the plan might form a pat- Leopold. It was painted posthumously 
tern for similar uae for all of Wis. The department of policial science by Robert Grilley of the art education 
consin’s state employees. has launched a program to enable local, department. 

* state, and federal employes in the Mad- s 

_ The Regents have approved the award- ae a-muster's dcop! with The dea ot “a - 

ing of $1,357,049 in construction con- * as pat i ee 
tract ‘ : re has ie 
ee ie ahi en A bronze bust of Dr. Albert Schweit- forestry and wildlife aiiagediat 
totaling $900,000 ier $600,000 ten. 2° philosopher, musician, theologian, Another change in structure discon- 
year loan ae ee is Gnance the lon and physician was presented in August tinues the department of biometry 
pending structure. J. L. Simmons Ce to the University for the lobby of Uni- and physics. In a third move recently 

EGiicco was awarded the general con | SY Hospitals by a group of hospital the UW Regents changed the name 
ee tan ($019 280) staff members and other Wisconsin resi- of the department of agricultural 

: : dents who purchased it from Louis education to the department of 
* Mayer, Milwaukee-born sculptor. agricultural and extension education. 

UW hbiochemists J. S. Chiao and * An undergraduate major in agricul- 
W. H, Peterson have found a new way Medium W—a new germ culture tural extension will be offered in this 
to grow yeast—a method that results in medium from Wisconsin test tubes—is department for the first time. 
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PETS TORT. LS Sige ne Ae ee 
ee ca? — 

ee | — : = 7 a. Wisconsin State Journal Publisher ang 
ont eo = i 4 2 ae ake aN Alumni Association director Don Ander. 

ers at 7 son kept Madison newspaper readers 
oy ey % if Ck Gel esforead of his progress during his ae ‘i eh : 8 | 

" ee . ‘ : i ie round-the-world tour this fall. Especially 
BS ee : : a interesting to alumni should be this ex. 

y.DUC~«~™S eo ee rs 3 cerpt from his “diary” that mentioned 
| =. Sas FS 1 : a | the Philippines affair told about on these 
 —_ BS ol i rh U Se ages. 
te a pr Aer “The UW alumni meeting that night 

ee ee . me ‘we > = was a nostalgic affair. Here were people 
. 2 cgi at | , ee “4 with skins of varying shades, and as- 
ord ee J A . sorted nationalities — dark and _ light, 

PS teem Americans and Filipinos. They were 
on ‘ » drawn there by a common bond—their 
(ee c - fi close tie to the great University of 

4 oO gee aaa 4 Wisconsin. 
1 t “We sang ‘On Wisconsin!’ and ‘If 
a 2? r ~*~ : : You Want to be a Badger.’ We sang 

bow SADR € *, 2 eit oA _ ‘Varsity’ before dinner and again at the 
I © ~e zz [Sse aD 2. close of the meeting. In speeches and 
Dinner with a group of Manila, P.I., alumni was a treat for Don Anderson, Madison, during table conversation and anecdote these 
his recent round-the-world trip. From left to right, seated, are Mrs. Ascuncion A. Perez, Dr. people told what Wisconsin means to 
Patrocino Valenzuela, and Anderson. Standing are Carlos Quirino, Orville Akers and Robert them, 

Deeley, “Mrs. Ascuncion Perez, one of the 

aeki&s great women of the Islands, told of her 
In_ Philippines life in Madison. Two of her children 

were born there while her husband was 
s ° getting his degree. Mr. Perez died here 

A Real University Welcome —is"ncrSn 
“The Manila grads plan another mei 

RETURNED to Wisconsin in June Those present were: ing soon, and they want to see some 0 
j after 30 years’ absence. I Saad He Dr. i Mrs. Valenzuela, pharmacy the films of Wisconsin - be i‘ 
Wisconsin Idea alive and flourishing, ‘25; Mrs. Perez, honorary LID ’54; who lived in: Mains man see mon ©. 
and our great university under the direc- | Mr. Pacis, journalism ’25; Robert Dud- #8 and is now Philippine sa Fob Be 
tion of great leaders.” ley, Northwest Airlines and economics for Northwest Airlines, a fly the 

Thus Mrs. Ascuncion A. Perez, famed —°41; William Schwab, English ’51; Mr. ley, Wisconsin 41, promised to 27 
as a social welfare leader in the Philip- and Mrs. R. K. Sorem (Judy La Fol- film out. 
pines, characterized her visit to Madison lette) ; Orv C. Akre, Northwest Airlines; - 
where she was given an honorary de- John E. Moore, economics ’46; Bar. Two Ohio Groups 
gree at the 1954 commencement of the bara Gates Moore, applied arts "47; Hear Berge Talk 
University of Wisconsin. She was speak- Fernando Santiago, ag. economics 51; At Pre-G Aff : 
ing at a meeting of U. W. alumni held = Mr. and Mrs. George M. Hunt, Forest t Pre-Game airs 
in Manila to honor her, and to welcome Products lab.; T. G. Fajardo, plant The beautiful University Club in Cin- 
Publisher Don Anderson of Madison to pathology °30; Paolo N. Mabbun, ag. cinnati was the scene Thursday night, 
the islands. economics ‘36; Augustin Rodolfo, genet- Oct.-21, when an enthusiastic Badger 

“The University of Wisconsin is great ics ’30; alumni group heard John Berge, execu: 
for many reasons,” Anderson declared. Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Quirino, journal- tive director of the Wisconsin Alumni 
“The integrity, personality and scholar- ism °31; Carlos X. Burgos, agriculture Association, bring to it first-hand news 
ship of Pres. E. B. Fred is one of the  ‘°22; M. P. chemistry 35; M. H. Tupas, of their favorite campus. 
teasons it has reached the heights it geology '50; Jose de Leon, chemical en- Presiding at the meeting was Pres. 
occupies today.” gineering ’49; Juan F. Rivera, public ad- Les Martin, one-time cheerleader. The 

Thirty-two U. W. alumni or former ministration "50; Dr. Jesusa A. Concha, Cincinnati club is already making big 
Madison residents attended the meeting. pharmacy ’52; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. plans for its coming Founders Day din- 
Dr. Patrocinio Valenzuela, dean of the — Hoeber, economics ’49; Serafin Macaraig, ner, which will be engineered by former 
University of Philippines pharmacy sociology ’28; Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel | UW basketball star Exner Menzel. 
school and alumni president here, pre- Bernardo, libraries ‘20; Victoria Dans * 
sided. Toastmaster was Vicente Pacis,  Reidenbach, chemistry ’52; and Dewey The next evening, on the eve of the 
journalism graduate of 1925. Reidenbach, marketing ’52. Ohio State-Wisconsin football clash. 
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a The Nation's T | . e Nation's Top 
@. l C4 

iii Broadjump Official MiB 9270 Sroadjump Offica VAN (Cag 
AUN lise <a a ao & (Note: The following article by Bra- 

IN SPORTS Sea DY Art Lentz ven Dyer of the Los Angeles Examiner 
oe i tells the athletic story of one of Wiscon- 

sin’s most loyal alumni, an Alumni As- 
e le . sociation director, and one of Wisconsin's 

ar T ers UC a oni IS all-time great track stars.) 
xk * 

The University of Wisconsin cross Bruce Kaufmann, Floral Park, N.Y., If you attend the Michigan-UCLA 
country team is eyeing another successful Dick Meyer, Sheboygan, John Reiersen, track meet at Westwood Friday or the 
season, according to Coach Riley Best, Floral Park, N.Y., and Dick Wiggle- Trojan-Stanford event in the Coliseum 
and the 1954 Badger Harrier squad ap- —_ worth, Dane. Saturday you'll undoubtedly see Emil 
pears to be again ranked among the top Early in the season Monfore, Dalton  Breitkreutz fussing around the broad- 
three of the Big Ten this fall. and Sultze have shown the most improve- jump pit. 

Practice was opened the first week of — ment and the most potential. A pair of Long before the actual jumping be- 
school with 12 varsity candidates report- — sophomores, Kaufmann and Reiersen, are —_ gins, Emil reports with his can of clay 
ing, including five major “W” winners. expected to provide the team with the which he has specially prepared for use 
Last year the team finished third in the necessary depth it needs as they both are _at the take-off board. He carefully applies 
conference meet and eighth in the promising runners. the clay on the edge of the board so that 

NCAA meet plus winning the Loyola In- The first competition of the squad was if a jumper fouls, the impression of his 
yitational meet in Chicago. on Oct. 15 when Best held an intra-squad _toe or his spikes shows without question. 

Lettermen are: co-captains Tom Mon- meet, matching the seniors and freshmen Breitkreutz (pronounced Brite-Kroitz) 
fore, Springfield, S.D., and Gene Sultze, against the juniors and sophomores. The is recognized not only in our own back 
Janesville, Jon Dalton, Manitowoc, Larry first major duel meet was with Michigan yard, but nationally as well, as the top 
Barrett, Waukegan, Ill., and Bruno State at East Lansing, and that’s where broad-jump official in the land. He has 

Mauer, Wauwatosa. Also reporting were: the harriers wind up on Nov. 22 in the _ officiated for the event in many a national 

Bob Anderson, Green Bay, Tony Cad- NCAA meet. The Spartans won a close meet in such far-away places as Salt Lake 
den, Milwaukee, Roy Risch, Janesville, one, 27-28. City and Minneapolis, and this year he 

will be on duty when the NCAA Cham- 

‘ spre pionships are held at Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Fencing Swimming 

Jan. &—Iowa at Iowa City Jan. _8—Ohio State at Madison AAU Honors Breitkreutz 
pe Noribwestere at Mad- ise Michigan State at Yes, Emil is quite a guy, and that's 
29—Shorewood F.C. at Feb. 5—Minnesota at Minne- what the AAU had in mind last Mon- 

ah Madison apolis sinh day night when they presented him with 
eb. 4—Wayne at Detroit 12—Iowa at Madison surprise 7 ei dinne 

5—Detroit & Lawrence 19—Purdue at Lafayette $ Ste award at their monthly dinner 
Tech at Detroit 26—N orthwestern at meeting. f 

12—Illinois & Chicago at’ Evanston The award commemorated the ‘act 

Sunes” aon Mane Ten meet at Col- that it was 50 years ago when Emil, then 
19—Ohio State otre umbus iversity of Wiscon- 

Dame at Columbus 24-26—NCAA meet at Ox- &: student = eae eee 
26—Michigan State & ford, Ohio sin, competed in the 1 yap 

Iowa at Madison Games at St. Louis, placing a distin- 
Mar. 5—Big Ten meet at Mad- Wrestling guished third in the 800-meter run. 

ison Dec. 3—Wheaton College at T s later Breitkreutz came west 
25-26—NCAA meet at East Wheaton, Ill. to ad te, Unicity of Southern 

Lansing 4—Illinois Normal at : s : 
Normal, Ill. California, then being coached by another 

Gymnastics 1i—Kansas State and Wisconsin product, Harvey Holmes. In 

J 8 Ohio § & Indi j eee Madi that 1906 season Emil set new university 
an. io State indiana an. owa at Madison : : ts ae aha 

pepisomiigton, Ind: 18 Northwestern cat records weg << Sie tae 3 - 

15—Illinois at Champaign Evanston : high hurdles (16.8) and the half mi 
Feb. 5—Minnesota & Michigan Feb. 5—Minnesota at Minne- (2:06) and quarter-mile (53.2). 

at Madison apolis 
12—Iowa at Iowa City 11—Indiana at Blooming- Helped Build Aqueduct 
19—Chicago at Chicago, ton : g zs é 

Ill. 12—Illinois at Champaign Emil studied engineering and helped 
26—Northwestern at Mad- pee Ee nae build the Los Angeles aqueduct. He was 

ison ebraska at Madison ss 
Mar.4-5—Big Ten meet at Min- Mar. 4-5—Big Ten meet at Min- one of the ee of som eT 

neapolis, Minn. neapolis of Water and Power when he retire 

25-26—NCAA meet at UCLA 24-26—NCAA ae ae Cor- few short years ago. 
(Los Angeles, Calif.) nell (Ithaca, N.Y.) (continued on pases32) 
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~ e . ge at 
oS Dive ON-CAMPUS farm yards of the University fa College of Agriculture are beginning to look more ‘ of ae, like the neat appearing, bright farmsteads described in 4 Ae F 22 \ faa the bulletins of the Cooperative Agricultural Extension J - e as pet Service. 

7. oe go: It's not a frilly farm setup, understand, as some in- y ; eres ae eee stitutional facilities are, Its new look arises particularly ’ Aa Are from recent completion of the new Dairy Cattle Instruc- ; at tion and Research Center just west of the Stock Pavi- ae fy scl ok Sead lion, and some landscaping improvements in the same et fae es Sees Be eg wikinity: ee a Mn) Practical is the word for the modern dairy cattle . oye 
showplace. Its features can easily be translated to the oa 
thousands of everyday dairy barns that dot the Wiscon- Fi en “ cae 7 a sin countryside. Yet it is ideal as a research unit as well. whe o 

Dairy Husbandry department chairman E. E, Heizer, lie a ke UW herdsman Ernie Zehner, and the rest of the staff 
are mighty proud of the new center. Its many visitors No ramp for this cow making her exit from from out of state, in fact, have called the facilities the the milking parlor. She prefers steps, if you finest in the country. 
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~ ee) : ae a 
Four different types of stalls are used for the herd so that farmers Provide quarters for the cattle. The west wing houses cattle used on can compare their advantages for their own farm operations. With detailed research, while the herd housed in the east wing seme the comfort stall, above, pipes along the front of the stall are the water both instructional and research Purposes. The two-story center —e line for drinking cups, and the vacuum line for the milking machines. holds a milking parlor, offices and classroom space. The white bul Two 40 x 140 foot wings coming off a brick and glass center section ing at right is an uninsulated feed storage shed. 
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ominating the front of the center is the milking parlor. Public visitors : % = an ar Pom 

nd school groups may observe the milking operation through large j ] i} , et i ig 
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Clubs Brevities poe and it fell to my lot to see that this 
was done. 

(continued from page 27) Ruth E. Weiss, Secretary of the I took the list of names to the Democrat 
Wisconsin Alumni Club of Cleveland, Printing Company in Madison and asked them 

the campus each year. Frank W. Keller, Ohio, announced the “Get Ac- ces a directory” whicts they did’ mag: 

Superintendent of Schools and amember  quainted” gathering for alumni, Sep- Frederick S$. Brandenburg ’09, known the 

of the club scholar-committee presented tember 28 at the local University world over as “Heggie” and Walter A. 

the check to Marilee Jensen, a graduate Club. She also listed plans fer the Erautecht 24 ARE the Democrat Printing 

A : * : : ‘ Company. 
of Gibraltar High School and who is a future including a Christmas party, a I expected to pay for the directory with 

sophomore at the University. : Founders Day Dinner, and an infor- class funds and great was my surprise when 

The club’s new officers and directors mal gathering of alumni, after the I received an invoice from the Democrat 

include: President-Elmer Bohn, Vice- | Wisconsin-Ohio State game. Printing Company with the following nota- 

. 
tion: 

ptesident-Mrs. Margaret S. Gordon, Sec- * “Paid in full with the compliments of 
tetary—Sam Moreau, Treasurer—Paul Pet- A happy gang of Badgers in San Walt, U.W. '24 and Heggie U.W. ’09” 

erson. Other directors include: W. E. Antonio, Texas, viewed the Wiscon- sane amounted fo a very sua con 
Wagener e “HE a : : tribution of several hundred dollars to the 

os MC Ww. oe ame sin-Rice game over the national TV University of Wisconsin Class of 1909 

g, Mrs. Lycan Miller, Mrs. Herbert hook-up. Memorial Fund because the money which 

Johnson, Edward Stephan and Carl Zahn, would have been used to pay the Democrat 

the past president. 
Printing Company will go into the memorial 

ith the Classes "*s le ; 4 W: Will you please make a correction in the 

polis Observes a a next issue of the magazine? 

‘oot! all Time 
Will you also please say that there are 

1909... ... . + « W_ extra copies of the class directory on hand 

A Radio Listening Party, for the Wis- “Inthe “With The Classes” column on RAC ca ace cca arg tea alr 
consin-Marquette game, was the first page 29 of, the October, 1954, issue you refer Male EY) 

Indianapolis Alumni activity for the new to a class directory of the 1909 alumni. : : é 

woe . . (We are glad to print this letter, but think 

year. The Pottenger Nursery was the ie 08 ae re pos 2 Bee, & me that maybe Mr. Reynolds is playing down his 

scene of the meeting. A pitch-in chili 09 s ‘09 and Frederick S. Brandenburg = on contributions in the editing of the 

Supper gave full satisfaction to Club Sec- his: ceatementsis not ceOrreck: directory —Ed.) 

es Carl Bunde and all present. The actual facts are as follows: 1949 eo a 

ight a Badgers attended the club At the June meeting of our class the Having recently received his doctor of 

meeting for the first time. officers were asked to have a class directory medicine degree from Marquette University in 
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1953, James L. HATLEBERG is now a resi- Donald D. WILLINK has opened a law Delma _B. NYHUS and Walter F dent in psychiatry at the University hospitals, office in Madison with Dale R. THOMP- STEFFENSRUD, '50, Madison. 
University of Minnesota. SON, 50: . Donna M. Ivey and Donald PREISLER 

Married from the class of '49: Another lawyer locating in Madison is Milwaukee. : 
Arielle North and Clarence E. OLSON Harry F. GUNDERSON. ; Shirley E. Gregor and Robert T. KREI- 

Jr., Madison. Purchaser of a drug company in Lancaster MAN, Chicago. 
Virginia Ann Irgens and Donald J. ES- is Robert L. KRUK, formerly of Viroqua. Doris R. Smerchek and Albert A. MIS. 

SER, Milwaukee. Running for the Wisconsin legislature KULIN, Milwaukee. 
Mary Don KEEGAN, °50, and Willard even though he won't be around to do any Patricia. A. CLARK and Francis I 

VEA, Madison. campaigning is Charles E. WHITE, River Hausmann, Jr., Minneapolis, Minn, 
Rosa Lee Burton and Sylvin R. LANGE, Falls. He is serving with the army in Korea. 

Recipient of a master’s degree from the Baton Rouge, La. . i F S rt: William PRAUSA, Oconto, will teach in University of Oklahoma this June was Mrs. ports 
‘ ; ‘ : Mary STANTON Thomas, Norman, Okla. the Lake Mills High School during the com. 0 ‘ F 

ing school year. Rolland L. FREITAG is now with a cer- (continued from page 29) 
Now owner of the Cadott Sentinel is tified public accounting firm in Ft. Atkinson. 

Walter H. BROVALD, who was formerly Patied ee the ‘Nopco Chemical Co, an Breitkreutz’s activity as a track official 
oa. general manager of “the: Stanley Now with the staff _of Hughes Research has en = oe ap at oe op : and Development Co. in Culver City, Calif.  ¢pisodes in recent years indicate in what 

Marvin GOLDSTEIN, Dayton, O., has Claude J. DELLEVAR, Jr, Richard K. high d he is held by those wh joined WLWD-TV as _producer-director. A Sa ENE da Melvi J SCHROE. UBM ERALG. Te: ses NY Ose ae Appointed assistant athletic publicity di- DER eens BREN By "govern hes spike Be ee rector at the University is James A. MOTT, os The first occurred at the NCAA meet "54, who succeeds Francis ‘Bonnie’ RYAN. a. OBERST Mss and (ca Avs Salk Lake in 1947. The great Willic 
Ryan resigned to become publicity director David y Eeeounice Wie gerival Of 3 $68, . a ] " avid Alan, on April 29. They're in Fresh Steele of San Diego State got off a broad a the Green Bay Packers professional foot- Meadows. N.Y. ‘ f 26 ft. 6 in. Unfortuanieiet 

all team. BNE ERY jump o! . 6 in. Unfortunately there 
They've been busy years since graduation Announcing their marriages are: was a mild breeze blowing and there for Kay ALBRIGHT Bixler, who was mar- Ruth A. Bavery and Kenneth W. FLANA- was no wind meter in operation at the tied to Robert E. BIXLER in June, 1947, GAN, Kendallville, Ind. ti Hi vi t d fe and since then has been joined by four sons, Margaret S. STEWART and F. G. SIED- Ime. Peete: Was 8 NeW _ Meet so eee Robert Crain in 1949, Bruce Lee in 1950, SCHLAGS, °53, Madison. Steele, breaking the old mark held by William Alan in 1951, and Richard Merritt Florence M. Mielenz and George J. LAIRD, the one and only Jesse Owens, but in 1954. They're living in Pittsfield, Mass., Fond du Lac. would it count because of this tech- soe he is andi ioe of General Electric's Barbara A. SHEPHERD and Louis N. nicality? istribution transformer department. BAKER, ‘53, Amhi ass. fe ° 7 . $8; Atnherst; Mass Emil Breitkreutz, the official, sub- 

ee omitted an affidavit in which he-eeaey 
was his opinion, based on his extensive 

° . . experience in handling the event, that 
N W! the wind velocity was not sufficient to 

1 100 or invalidate Steele’s jump. 

2 7 ° NCAA Accepted Emil’s Word 

your all urn vita ba’r's The NCAA records committee ac- 
ean cepted Emil’s word and Steele's record 

P is now in the books. 
“en all remiums The second incident occurred last year 

P after Bud Held, the javelin star, had 
returned plus dividends tossed the spear for a new world record 

of 263 ft. 10 in. 
is i 5 The record was in dispute on several Ges. + this is now possible through modern life i Be eae planning with the SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA, one af counts, but the. secofd. applicalion oi 

North America’s leading life companies. The new Sun Life Security Fund ao ine Be of Eau Se “insurance or money-back” plan enables you to provide life insurance protection ead Pe of the event. his feet for your family until you are 65 with a guarantee that, if you live to 65, all the ne of the bigwigs stood on his 
money you paid will be refunded to you in full... plus accumulated dividends. back at Washington, D. C., where the 

O 3 record was being debated, and said: 
‘Le «0 the proceeds at age 65 canbe _¢) used to purchase a paid-up policy for I have only one thing against this @) used to provide an annuity; the original sum assured, with a guy Breitkreutz. As an official he’s too ) let on deposit with « guaranteed balance which en be taken in cosh tough. If he signed this, it’s good enough guaranteed income. for me.” 

GS a ee Held’s record was then promptly ac 
Collthe suntite | Tothe SUN LIFE OF CANADA cepted as an American secord, al 9 representative in your | 607 Shelby St., Detroit 26, Mich. before the international body today. 
district for mora. Without obligation, | would like more details of the new _ The award last Monday to Emil was information about the Sun Life Security Fund plan. in the form of an engraved trowel, carty- 

oun Gite Serer re | UI sah cron Sa ing this inscription: plan, or mail this | a A coeeermen ser astnulld Sass “To Emil Breitkreutz, 1904-1954. Mr. coupon today. | Sahil Pen rterrmenceenntnomntianseiiipaanierietiriemmermeneercconanesune Broad Jump.” 
Vsti tiepeitnmnementtimriainaliean titi NOR asec: And that, to all who follow track and 

field, as just who Emil Breitkreutz is. 
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‘ 
Georgia E. BRAUN to Jesus A. ELI Marvel M. GASSER to Lt. Edwin W. Jean CHADBOURN'and David 
ZONDO, 54, Tampico, Mexico. SMYTHE, ‘51, Mary Esther, Fla. MORTO™ Milwaukee. ; 

Helen J. PAGENKOPF to Arnold K. Olwen M. HUSKINS to Richard F. FIRE- Janice Krueger and Rodney ERICKSON 
Firnhaber, Detroit, Mich. STONE, Chicago. Sacramento, Calif. . 

Bettye F. LAIL, ’52, to Bert T. ROSEN- Donna LANGLOIS, '54, to Lt. James W. Arlys J. OHM and He = -rt N. ALLEN 
BERG, Racine. MOLL, Augusta, Ga. ’53, Pittsfield, Mass s 

se H. ae : Sanford A. MOEN, ict w Helen C. ZILTENE:. ’54, and Robert 
igewater, N. J. ehicdeitintt sais ep iso E. DOMEK, Madisi 

Phebe J. Pi illi 
Re 

re dere to William A. BLACK, A new instructor at Creighton University, Mens 1 Maun ad jott A. RIGGS, 

Catherine Noble to Dr. John 1. Omaha, Neb., is George R- HOLCOMB, who Mary L. WARRICK and Richar. 
DRAVES, Madison ti is nee in the School of Medicine, de- REEVES "53, Madison. chard: 1: 

. * ee ae partment of anatomy. OEHM ° x 
a one oe to Richard The birth of a son is announced by Richard Re BO, a and Samuel C. 

- 3 z L. NELSON and Cecilia DYREBY Nelson, a) Rees 
Dorothy HEBENSTREIT to Jack W. ‘S4. Th in S: lif Bette J. Johnson and Dr. Duane 1 
JORGENSEN, Milwaukee. 94. ‘They ate in San Mateo, Calif. LARSON, Richmond, Va. : 

Werner co to Sherburne Wedding bells have rung for: Peline d oa ae ”52, and Ro- 

Louise E. H'DOUBLER to Robert O Jean Hayek and Byron E. HILLIER, Joanne SCHUMANN and Martin 
NAGLE, '51, San Francisco, Calif. Racine. Neuendorf, Montfort. : 

Mary L. Cherney to Frank W Betty E. Pearl and Jennings R. SIMON, Dorothy I. ” Shoger and Willi: 
SCHMIDT, Forest City, Pa. Madison. TENBY, Austin, Minn a 

Pauline M. HENDRICK to Stuart B. Esther Manci and James R. SC}{MITT, Helen P. COKE and Be HI 
SMITH, °53, Rockford, Ill. Madison. < "52, Oak Pak He Ss 

Joyce J. DOBECK to James MOENE, Sarajane George and Robert C. CRAVE, Laurel. “R:-- Simonson and James A 
*53, Indianapolis, Ind. Milwaukee. RUDY, Chicago. : 

Mary B. DICKEY, ’51, to Calvin C. Marjorie FORSYTH, '52, and Carl J. L. Steel and Holli 
ERICKSON, Madison. SEIFERT, Jefferson. ee oe Se 

Dolly A. HANOLD to Donald F. Me- Betty Sell and John CHRISTOFFER- Lois E. THURWACHTER, ’53, and Dr 

HUGH, ’54, Milwaukee. SON, Luxemburg. Frank H. URBAN. Madison. : 
Marilyn M. WAITE, ’51, to Paul G Betty L. Mercer, and Henry M. GRUN- Marion M. Erdman and Gim Chan 
MAHLBERG, Berkeley, Calif. DAHL, Mt. Horeb. WONG, Beloit. 

Mary E. WAGNER to Madison J Barbara Grant and William R. SUTH- Martine DARMON and John R 
WRIGHT, Madison. ERLAND, Detroit, Mich. MEYER, ’53, Madison. 

Alice Kelly to James A. SEITZ, Middle- Janette Eeioet and Alfred UMHOEFER, Delores Reinecke and Harold KING, 
ce ‘oughton. Cascade. 

Geraldine Trempler to A. Daniel Ruth E. RICHTER and Wilfred G. Beh- ie ak *53, and Carmon M 
BRANDT, Milwaukee. rend, Hartland, AUBLE, Fairview Park, O. 
oe Rees to William C. Doody, Mary K. KING and Robert J. KUBIAK, Jean E. JOHNSON, ’52, and Edward 

akewood, O. Oshkosh. P. RUDOLPH, Antigo. 

3. Salaries at the University of Wisconsin average’ 
University Policy Problems somewhere near the middle of salaries paid at the state 

: institutions in our neighboring states. The retirement 
(continued from page 17) benefits, insurance provisions, leaves of absence provi- 

c : oe sions are generally less attractive than those of the state 
which can be self-supporting will, in large measure, result institutions in neighboring states. Should a_ setious 
in restricting adult education programs to those with the attempt be make to improve the competitive position 
last need. Would this be sound basic policy? f thi iversi i in i is Bo ee sic policy? of the University of Wisconsin in these regards, or is 

: e University is charged with the administration the State of Wisconsin now doing all that it can afford 
of a number of public service programs for the State. to do? 
Among these may be mentioned the University Hos- : , 
pitals, the State Laboratory of Hygiene, the State Soils 4. Faculty members of the University of Wisconsia 
Laboratory, the Office of the State Geologist, and the may supplement their income from the University in @ 
Electrical Standards Laboratory. Some of the: number of ways. Some may write books on which they : : y ° se are : : : 
largely, if not entirely, self-supporting by the fees receive royalties. Others may patent the results of dis- 
sohich: ake Chatbed foe the cemvices perkoeic coveries made in the University laboratories. This seems 8 P . Many of aes y : ce 
fhe others aie tercely “sappotted by public’ tax = to be standard practice in other universities. University 

: ely supp y Pp Cc monies. flici iti 
Are the public funds used in the support of these serv. officials feel that they have held such activities to as low 

ices sound expenditures for the State? Is it wise to a level as is consistent with maintaining a first-class have these functions administered by the University of staff. Would it be wise to prohibit such activities entirely 
Wisconsin? on the part of faculty members, with a probable loss ia 

ibe es of the staff unless salaries were raised mate 
tially? Or would it be desirable to allow still greater 

ey ODETING AND FINANCE freedom in supplementing incomes “in the hopes of 
1. The University budget presents the financial pic- attracting and holding even more competent faculty 

ture of the operations of the University. Is the budget members? 
- . = administered that the Legislature and 

people of the State can determine the cost of the 
various programs and services of the University? PHYSICAL PLANT 

and efficient financial management? cee buildings which are old, outmoded, and do not met f Industrial Commission standards. They are not satisfac 
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pore LET d and Richard LOHREY, 
ay bas “ego, Calif, | 

Geran. . <Hoell, a Kenneth L. AS EXPERTS SEE IT... MATHYS, Green Bay. 
Anne K. ers nase Dr. Joseph 

N. DHULY, Milwaukee. P d P I 
Janice L. SE ERVEY, ’52, and David P. arents an cop e€ 
EVANS, ‘\Jenasha. : : Harriet M.;sIRCHOEFF, 54, and John (At 4 Coordinated Conference on Guidance, Personnenl Services, F, SIMPSON, Madison. and Health Education) 

aoe ie ty and John M. BYERS, “We should encourage patents to be people,” said Dr. Leslie A. Osborn, director Elizabeth J. ahaha, Robert A. MER- Of He haratie s Psychiatric Institute in the Medical School. KEL, Hopkinsville, Ky. € warned parents to avoid creating the fiction that parents are infallible, for — : : : : { » for pee Ronee en aot Charles the child soon sees their conduct is not compatible with the role they have assumed. es A See eeas aoe Oo Pee: We can distort our relationships with children by posing as actors,” he said. j Green Bay. He set down three rules for raising children: “Have a happy marriage; enjoy Kathryn M. FORD and James W.MAR- your children; and deal lightly with your children’s faults and mistakes. Happy sage rag ee y family relations depend on feelings, not 1Q’s; on our attitudes toward others, not Donna Schmidt ani ~ Xodert J. on our education.” SCHMUTZLER, Columbus, O. 3 

ee OD. CETTE Seth SCID, 749, ahd Jemme J. OBE ae . * ee nix, Ariz. St pens aad Joho R. Sharon Lea JUDY and Harry SIMMER- eee ee after returning oe duty in 
Ana M. SEIBOLD, ’53, and Lt. David MAN, 54, Aa Seabee Tee ao mie 2 a oes STAIGER, puget Ga. Thompson, Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. : Lt. (jg) David SCHAEF, who Fuecaaiocd = to ER and James Ger- Me E. Downey and James A. ROSE, a tour of duty with the USS Eldorado in the pe ¢ adison. Pacific Theater. 
pele Me ae ie ee Hee: Georgia E. Martin and Robert H. BERG- dele ads director and director of the 

, Milwaukee. UIST, Milwaukee. Zi ‘ ‘ . Nancy J. Wright and Karl W. PAAPE, Ovviginin C. ROWLANDS and John N. {ident nee ee a Milwaukee. Cassavetes, New York. eee eee seas erst Katherine TEGGE and Peter J. Dunn, Janet L. KNUTH and Donald A. IVINS, Supply officer with the USS Robert L. Jr., Chicago. "46, Chicago. Wilson is Lieut. (jg) David N. SCHAAF. Maxine Sarles and John B. LEGENER, Loraine A. Weger and Rodney John P, LAWRENCE is teaching physical Indianapolis, Ind. HELMKE, Madison, : % education in the Lompoc Jr. High School, Joan M. Jansen and Carl NAGAN, Carmelia Seeman and Richard C. BRIEL, Lompoc, Calif. He was married in August Combined Locks. Chicago. to Miss Marilyn Karl. 

tory, but can be used. Is the University justified in ask- students are far short of the demand. The present Uni- oy, ity J : aeny: n we: P ing the State for replacement of many of these out- versity dormitories were largely built without state sub- moded buildings? sidy. Relatively little further expansion is feasible with- 2 Th ea £ the University of Wi out the expenditure of state tax monies for student » the natural advantages of the University o Ss housing. Most of our neighboring state universities have consin campus are outstanding, probably equaled by dormitory facilities for a larger proportion of their few other institutions in the nation. To a considerable students than does the University of Wisconsin. The 
extent, the beauty of the campus depends upon the evidence seems clear that in addition to providing food Maintenance of open, grassy, and wooded areas. Al- and lodging the dormitories provide an educational 
though there is considerable free space at the west end experience which is very valuable. Should public tax 
of the campus, further expansion westward of classroom monies be used to help build additional dormitories? Or 
buildings seems impracticable without a great deal of should the size of the University be restriced to 7 wastage of student and staff time in traveling from number of students who can find housing in the city ? 
building to building. Part of the need for additional 4. If further expansion is desirable, how rapidly Space can be met by constructing larger buildings on should it proceed, and to what extent should it go? 
the sites of old and obsolete buildings. Considerable 
ctiticism has come to the University because of the erec- 
tion of buildings on what was formerly open space. What They Say 
Undoubtedly some beauty has been lost. Should the (continued from page 10) 
beauty of the campus be maintained by the maintenance 
of a considerable expanse of free, grassy and wooded served his country almost anonymously in wartime, because of Space, even though it makes necessary the purchase of subbars snsuene on peor See hie ee 0's 

1 'y additional land near the center of the campus? THpOTaRE : , 
3. Student housing in Madison is very critical. It For the “Swede,” as you've deduced by now, was Charles Ss y 5 a see: i i Augustus Lindbergh, winner of the 3 itzer Prize for auto- clear that some 500 girls who desired to attend pana ane io a aa The Seat at fh yet the Universi i i forced to i ; : oy na oe ha Joe Rin ie ce “And he never did make up those English credits,’ Monfried | ly py treir plans Cause Eo Eye y murmured. “Just kept on hitting the mark, doing what seemed  ‘fousing. At the present time, and for the past decade, important. It just goes to show. . .” 

an increasingly large proportion of the student body is —Ivan H. Peterman 
Matried. Privately owned housing facilities for married in the Philadelphia Enquirer 
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Navy ee (Gg) pee gee has 
been assigned to an advanced training unit 

AS EXPERTS SEE IT... at Kanpevilles Texas: 
The Commendation Ribbon has been 

awarded to First Lt. William D. SCHEID 

Incomes Leveling Off Bess 
Recently married were: 

(At an Economics in Action Program) Audrey Maidens and Pvt. Robert KAS. 
if TEN, Fort Hood, Tex. 

Family income has leveled off during the past few years, but the crucial factor Marjorie Joan BERGE, '54 and Lee 

is whether this downward trend will continue, said V. Lewis Bassie, director of the Thompson, Madison. 

* Bureau of Economic and Business Research at the University of Illinois, Bonne SE and Norman W. 

Though income has become relatively equalized, Bassie emphasized, ‘“‘we haven't Patricia ‘Ann MINNE and: Rober 

solved the problems of inequality. And if we did, we couldn't give everybody a Bassett, Arlington, Va. 

high standard of living. Our total income still is not high enough.” Geneal A. PETERSON, '53, and Charles 

He noted that the imposition of excess profits taxes and other curbs on income W. McMORAN, Madison. 

had made only moderate differences in the national scale of income distribution. woe eel and Robert J. RODE- 

The top fifth of the scale still pays 70 per cent of all income taxes. The war, Bassie joann FELIX and Gerald T. GLYNN, 

commented, had helped raise workers in the low brackets because of a labor shortage prairie du Sac. 

and resulting higher wage levels. He cautioned that the decrease in the buying power JoAnn Joyce LeROUX and Dr. J. Y. 

of the dollar means that some gains actually are less than they might seem. This year, O'Bannon, Tr. Fort Sam Houston, Texas. 

he suggested, may see an expansion of the lower income brackets because of con- son eee 4 va and Wallace R. Anderson, 

tinued unemployment. Ramelle Allen and William W. REEVE, 
El Paso, Tex. 

In Kitzingen, Germany, are Anne HAN- A Miller Brewing Co. sales representa- Jane E. ROYER, "54, and Daniel J. CAR- 

NEMAN Frenz and Cpl. Alfred FRENZ, tive in Madison is John R. (Dick) MUR- TER, Washington, D. C. 
"53. They report having seen Bob ERNST, PHY. former UW boxer. Jean F, GIRARD and Harold J. MOR- 

"51, who is stationed in Heidefburg. A Rotary Overseas Scholarship has been ROW, '53, Saginaw, Mich. 

Ralph ZAFFRANN, having been dis- awarded to Richard OLSON, who was Lois Thorson and Richard DUXBURY, 

charged from the Army, is now with East- just released from military service. La Crosse. 
man Kodak Co., in Rochester, N. Y. Donald E. RASMUSSEN is now teach- Lois HAGBERG and Duane C. KOPFER, 

A chemical engineer for U. S. Rubber ing at Union Grove High School. Milwaukee. 

Co., Patterson, N. Y., is Gerard C. ZWICK. The coordinator of the commercial de- Corrine JACOBSON and Alexander 
Appointed to head the choral music de- partment at the Wausau Vocational De- Horn, Milwaukee. 

partment at Jefferson High School, Lafayette, partment is Jack SMYTHE. Doris J. STAMITTI and Charles H. 
Ind., recently was Russell C. PETT. George RASMUSSEN is now a member Evans, Milwaukee. 

A member of the February, 1955 class of the technical staff of the Advanced Eleanor M. Walters and_Charles E. 

of the American Institute of Foreign  Flectronics lab of the Hughes Research SCHWEIGER, Denver, Colo. 
dade in Phoenix, Ariz., is Arthur L. and Development Labs in Culver City, Ruth E. PELLEGRINO and William 

Z. af : Calif. Herrmann, Kenosha. 
Sheila C. O'NEILL has left her public Soewies fifth id Seixth de Jane M. PIHRINGER and Lt. Robert 

relations job with Republic Aviation in j.2¢h ing *o a 1 Fi, sixth. grace A. MUELLER, °53, Sacramento, 
Paris and is now living in Leonia, N. J. MECRER Gla’ a, Fla, is Barbara Calif. : 

Now serving as a_ publicity-editorial Janet ee and Dome 2 
assistant with the American Institute of Matilva- @ Went ant EHS Richard 

ss Laundering in Joliet, Ill, is Kurt H. FO Se e 
es KRAHN. R. HOLVENSTOT, ee Ga. f 

oS Lawrence J. REZASH, who accepted the soe Morey and 
- post of summer pastor of Christ Evangel- Marjorie A. Kyle and Peter © RAD 

ical and Reformed Church, Altoona, Penn., LUND. "54 PNause 
A ” tar : has returned to the Theological Seminary in Gail C. OUTLAND, °53, and John T. 

ies <7 Lancaster to continue his studies. NOTHNAGLE, jt. Missoula, Mont. 
cee E . Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co. in Milwaukee Joan C. SULEWSKY and Thomas R. 
oe Log x announced the appointment of Eugene J. Stockmeyer, Milwaukee. 
: 1%, ~\ Fe BUHMANN to be application engineer in Margery J. THOMPSON and Thomas 

A - J oe the switchgear department. S. Taylor, Tucson, Ariz. 

a on —— A daughter, Kari Sue, was born Nov. Carole Slatky and James R. DeBAUCHE, 
eet - 14, 1953, to the Stuart W. LARRATTs Madison. i 

ae = (Sue Ann MILLER), Milwaukee. Elizabeth B. Block and Merrick S. 
Brey oe 8 Mary CUNNIEN is secretary and _assist- WING, Milwaukee. 

ys. . é ant buyer for the General Motors Frigid- June Frodin and Adolph PRIESTER, 
i oe q aire division in Dayton, Ohio. Columbus. 
i ey : oe A picture story about United Air Lines Helen G. DANIELS and Theodore EB 

aoe ad or stewardess Susan Ann KOSKEY appeared Daniels, Manitowish Waters. 

ee Hees in a recent Wisconsin State Journal. Rita M. CLEARY and Arthur D- 
ee a. From the military services comes word Castleberry, Athens, Ga. 

& Vee Poe about a number of '52ers. Discharged were Joyce E. Simon and William D. MARX, 
y 7 a Cpl. Lloyd PALMER, Wisconsin Dells, and Milwaukee. 

H. P. Mueller, '18, president and treasurer of — First Lt. Melvin C. WADE, Madison. Pro- Betty E. NAPSTAD. and Quin E 
the Mueller Climatrol Division of the Worth- motions from second to first lieutenant have KOLB, '50, Milwaukee. 
ington Corporation, has been elected to the gone to Thomas WARD, Madison; James Frieda R. Urey and Joseph C. BROWN, 
Board of Directors of Worthington following LOMAS, Fennimore; and Arnon R. ALLEN, Madison. 
acquisition by Worthington of the former L. J. Mauston. Helen L. WORKS and William M- 
Mueller Furnace Co. of Milwaukee. Mueller, Chief clerk in the fiscal office at Camp Strickland, Madison. 
the grandson of the Mueller Co. founder, was = Otsu in Japan is Pvt. Thomas H. SCHMITT. Shirley P. HARVEY and George EB 
elected president of that firm in 1931. Milwaukee, : NILLSON, '53, Detroit, Mich. 
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eS EE ee te Seen a ae ee ane ee 

eo and John SCHUETZ, , Appointed nutritionist with the Wiscon- Y . ee 
A new) 4 sin Department of Agriculture is Mrs. Joan > ee 53, and Charles BOEMaN Hood, whose husband, Robert MISSILE [ARK, : H , is with the army. 
Beach ate Robert F. _ Now a druggist with Rennebohm Drug : ena RRabErToRe is ; Sate Robert G. STEVENS is living in : : 

2 z a > 29, and ‘adison. -C =e 
an Eee MaSEOG Natalie JINKHAM, who received a mas- | SY S | EMS Ree tie BRADFORD aii 56, an ter of science degree in library science from | : ae MONROE "4 Rid the University of Illinois last June, is now | ee ike ee Boolsepbile librarian in the LaPorte, Ind. | ina a > . Hes ‘ ounty library. | 

MOTETTINGER. Jacksoosines Michael Milton A. GRODSKY received a master | : Nastue Sappenticld ey Richard of arts degree from the University of South | / : 
PRICE, Jacksonville, Fla. Reed ey peas Research Jean V. HUTCHINSON, °s5, and anning to return to the University cam- | 
Fred D. HUBER, Jr., Milwaukee pus this fall following his discharge from the | ‘| = Betty R. CASIDA, "54.’and Rate A. 2tmy_is Leo H. SPINAR, who will be with | and : DAMERAU Midisch. ert 4\. the department of chemistry. | ; son. S ; | : Carol R. BRATZ, '53, and Merlyn L. ,Sc¢08d Lt, John C. JACOBSON has com- | Development DASSE: Madison. pleted an orientation course in military med- | E 

Donia “M. DiCello “aid= Roben. H ical service at Brooke Army Medical Center, | 
McEVOY, Milwaukee ODEE Fort Sam Houston, Texas. | 

Kathleen M. Hughes afd: Robert Q A teacher of English in the Chicago high | 
ROTHE, Ft. Knox. Tenn ; schools is Mrs. Joan LeVINE Wollin, who | 

Nancy SCHWANZLE and (Hbward Hi received her master of arts degree from the 
CROOKS, Phoenix, Ariz + . University of Illinois this June. | 

Patricia. MEIER, °55, and| Robert A. Second: It, Douglas A. YANGEN jis'now | PHYSICISTS SCHULTZ, Madison stationed at Hokkaido, Japan. | 
Kathleen M. SHATTUCK and Daniel Frank ANDERSON is now a registered | C. Dodge, Pawtucket, R. I. pharmacist, having passed his state board | AND ENGINEERS 
Nancy L. WETZEL, ’54, and James H. examination this March. Married to the | 
BRANDENBURG, Madison. i former Virginia Cors, he is with the Wal- | 

Mary MULDER and Fred G. Portz, Jr., green Agency drugstore in Ripon this sum- 
Waukesha. v mer while waiting to be called to the army. 

Lola RUEHMER, '53, and Harold F Another registered pharmacist is Roger A. Inguiries are invited from 
BOREIKO, Chicago. Ee e GOTTSCHALK, who is employed at Lang- q 

Rita K. BAER and Richard Pesavento, mack’s Drug Store, Beaver Dam. He is rie 
Chicago. married to the former Charlotte Clark and | 10se who can m; ; 2 Bi d he f Charlotte Clark and tl | nake significant 

has two children, Kenton Roger, 2, and | 
Rees og ae Wy Lori Lou, three weeks. | : 

Lou FREIZER, on leave from the United Recently featured in the Sunday Milwau- |  ¢ontributions to, as well.as 
Press, reported June 1 as second lieutenant kee Journal magazine section was Ronald 
with the army transportation corps in Ft. iso Mee oie ne beneht fro: S stis, Va s 5 s siness. | n rom, a new grou Eustis, Va. Kathleen M. LaBUDDE graduatel in July | t BE 

from the Eastman Kodak Company's admin- | 
istrative internship for dietitians. | effort of utmost importance. 

With the Wisconsin Telephone Co. in | P 
mt Milwaukee is Mrs. Katherine LUHMAN | 

a oa Thomson, who married Neil Reuss Thom- 
ol son on July 3. 
e } Joanne SCHNURR will teach in Williams 
eo : Bay this fall. She was formerly in Richland 

sa Center. 
i. Lloyd TRIPP directed the Racine Summer | 

mw Theater for his fourth season this year. 
Ps Selected to work with the Cizer Pharma- | 

ceutical Co., New York, this past summer | MISSILE SYSTEMS DIVISION 
was John KIERALDO, medical student at | 
the University. | 

7 Now in Korea with the army is Lt. Dan | 
R. SMITH. | 

4 Honored at the 1954 University Honors | research 
4 : convocation was Harry J. AMADIO, who | 

> has been teaching radio and television | and 
/ . courses at Eau Claire High School and has | 

eon been employed by the Central Broadcasting : ; 
Bay: ‘ Co, as producer and announcer. EECCA, 

ae) The news editor and advertising manager | : 
CA at Tobin's in Adams is Larry NOTMAN. staff 

oe Patricia MILLER is now teaching English | a 
Karl Mowry Mann, ‘11, is now chairman of and speech in the Beloit public schools. | 
the board of the Associated Business Publica Now a carrier pilot with the USS Mon- | 
tions — publishers of Fire Engineering, Elec-  terey in the Gulf of Mexico is Navy | LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT 
tricity on the Farm, and other magazines. He Ensign Benjamin L. FRANK. | 
has been active in business paper publishing Tom HUTCHINSON, formerly with the CORPORATION 
a New York since 1912, is a former director Oconto County Reporter, is now in the | 
- Gk aooal Association, and was president | Marines. He is married and has a daughter, | 

'¢ New York Alumni Club, Married and Theresa Marie. | the father of two daughters, one son, he lives Transferred to Camp Carson, Colo. is Pvt. | VAN UES OA EOE NTA 
St Upper Montclair, N. J. Milton E. FOELSKE, who recently com- | 
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pleted a 16-week medical laboratory pro- Shirley J. DAWLEY, '54, and Roger Elizabeth W. DIXON and Lt. Ralph R. 

cedures course at Brooke Army Medical W. HOLLIDAY, Evanston, Ill. VAN HORNE, Augusta, Ga. 

Center, Fort Sam Houston, Texas. Mitzi M. WULK, '54, and Lt. Gene E. Marilyn F. MURPHY and Pvt. Richard 

Phyllis BERG Pigorsch has been awarded BRITTON, Madison. D. GREEN, Washington, D. C. 

a Fulbright scholarship and will study this Beatta R. BESSERDICH and William Joan B. GILBERTSON and Russell A, 
year at the Academy of Fine Arts in Venice, R. SEIBOLD, Madison. SHRINNER, Madison. 

Italy. Elizabeth J. LANG, ’54, and Frederick Leona PROTAS and Jerrold SCHEC. 
Parents of a son, Michael Edward, born J. PUTZIER, Madison. TER, Lock Sheldrake, N. Y. 

July 8, are Armin BILLER and Anita Lucile N. BOLLINGER and John C. Mary P. Owens and Myron E. PUGH 
FREUND Biller, who are in San Salvador, BUIST, Akron, O. Jr., Roswell, N. M. : 

Central America. Carole J. Schok and 2nd Lt. Kenneth Joan Bauerfeind and David KNUTH 

Newly married are: R. SCHMIDT, Savannah, Ga. Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. > 

y are: : Jean Scudder and Pvt. Joseph C. Jeanne E. Gross and Ens. Robert J, 

Elizabeth A. CARPENTER and Wil- KRUSHAS, Milwaukee. : KALUPA, Washington, D. C. 

liam W. BUNGE, Jr., 54, Madison. Elizabeth A. ROHERTY and Richard Lanaya D. WILLIAMS and John §, 

Joyce H. BAUER and Charles MUCK- EB. ee Winnipeg, Manitoba, DAHLER, Madison. 

ENFUSS, Madison. Canada. dra SUNDSTR« , 4 

Mary E. WAGENER and Ronald J. Hope C. JORDAN, '54, and 2nd Lt. son EDEEEaeL Ae ee 
Feuerstein, Escanaba, Mich. Richard T. KELLMAN, Milwaukee. Mary L. KNOX 56, and. Rob 

Jean MUELLER, ’52, and Ensign John Emily B. SWAN and Hector F. FEIRN, Oshkosh. : one 

L. ARCHIE, Hawaii. DeLUCA, Madison. fae L. MOULTON 54, and 

Florence Federman and Abraham Mary E. WELBY and Bruce RINGEY, ee , 54, and James 
ss . L. VAHEY, Westminster, Md. 

MANN, New York, N. Y. 54, Madison. I K. K. MYINT and Joh 
Jean YAGER, 54, and Pfc. Norman Susanne SEIFERT and Robert I. SaEcciNes fis “Mis John V. 

KATZ, Columbus, Ga. PERINA, Madison. pasineey er o ee are 
Mary Fuller and Lt. Frank WOOD- Joanne I. LANGJAHR, ’54, and Carl Jaren es ee and Roy YAMA- 
WORTH, Ft. Belvoir, Va. H. LUND, Jr., Milwaukee. RO, "54, Des Moines, Ia. 

Pauline A. WERDIN and David Fitz- Shirley A. Lindquist and William J. Catherine L. THEISEN, '55, and Rod- 
william, Norfolk, Va. MAECK, Madison. ney J. STURN, Madison. 

Audrey J. ALTER and Robert H. Judy FOGEL, '55, and Alvin P. KAT- Barbara A. MATHYS, '54, and Jack 
Schmidt, Madison. ZOWSKY, Chicago, Ill. R. WIEDABACH, Madison. 

Joann JANSEN and Ensign Robert Diana HOUSER and Ensign Donald P. Mary J. BARCLAY and James P. MIL- 
Hubbell, Coronado, Calif. RYAN, Port Hueneme, Calif. LER, °54, Madison. 

Shirley J. GRONINGER and E. Brian 
TTT oa 00» STAUB, 54, Madison. 

A v ‘] bl th . t t ° t Janet JOBNSON |e ans Charles 
RT, Fort Eustis, Va. 

at a e for e fi rs zmeé 0 Jone JOHNSON, ‘56, and Peter J. 
HOFFMAN, Black River Falls. 

W I S C O N S I N M E N Marilyn A. NOLL and Norbert J. 
NITKA, Milwaukee. 

d th . ‘] ° | Jeanne H. GEBERT and Edwin T. 
Jacob, Detroit, Mich. 

an el r fami zes Eunice §. STRATTMAN and Kenneth 

zs E. MORTAG, ‘54, Milwaukee. 
te SSSaa), so > | Carol Schoenbeck and Robert JOHN- 

OK y SSS | err lg Ss SON, Augusta, Ga. "ae 

pf er ~~, Marjorie C. THUSS and William 

} xX SARLES, Jr., '56, Milwaukee. 
si E \ Laura H. Baer and Lt. Albert W. 

1, 8 ISBERNER, Jr., Frankfurt, Germany. 

——— = Delores J. Olsen and Gerald G. POST, 
i \ es 2 San Antonio, Tex. 

I Susan WEGENER and Dr. John Cara- 
\ W dine, Monroe. 

A\\\ B i een oes and Jack GRAY- 
i] Mi BEAL, Madison. 

‘\ Bar 6 6 OX eee {| Joan C. BRATT and John P. Jett, 
a ie Miama, Fla. 

When the lid is raised the genuine imported Swiss movement plays: Nancy Shumate and Pfc. Kenneth H. 
FLITZ, Camp Gordon, Ga. 

ON WISCONSIN Joan KASTE and Bill DOLSON, South 
Similar musical boxes available for the following colleges: Milwaukee. : 

ALABAMA CORNELL MAINE NOTRE DAME UNIV. OF R. 1. Judith L. MOESER, ’54, and Ensigo 
BOSTON COLLEGE DARTMOUTH MARYLAND OHIO STATE YALE L. Paul TRUMP, San Diego, Calif. 

BOSTON UNIY. HARVARD MICHIGAN PENNSYLVANIA Margaret J. PEW and Ervin H. ZUBE, 
BROWN HOLY CROSS MINNESOTA PRINCETON Madison. 

CHICAGO ILLINOIS NAVY PURDUE Jean C. LOPER and Gomer W. ROB- 

COLUMBIA INDIANA NORTHWESTERN TUFTS ERTS, Madison. 

ORDER BLANK Lois J. EILER and Kenton E. KILMER, 

Please send me ~------- Wisconsin Musical Cigarette Boxes at $9.95 each. Me oe ee and Leonard 

(That is all you pay .. . We will pay all shipping charges) MITCHEL, ’54, Chicago. 
Please \/ color: Light Mahogany [_], Dark Mahogany [_], American Walnut (]. Joan ADLER and Glenn B, FISCHER, 

Enclosed find Check or Money Order in amount of $____________________ Jelaive ee and Donald 

RA ee ee RY et NINE: BROOKS, '55, Chicago. ‘c 

ADDRESS ED CE a a eMb SS Mary E. TREBILCOCK and Frederi 
ee ee C. MARCH, Appleton. roseph 

Se CE re oe vote 
; erdeen 

Exclusive wih MUSICAL CREATIONS, INC., 18 Exchange St., Pawtucket, R. I. oe 
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Pee 

ae oes and Charles A. CAR- 5 Gi ' education at the University of Wiscon- 
Sonja IVERSON, ’56, and Wayne MUN. sin. It is the latest in Harper's Explora- SON, Madison. a L, tion Series in Education under the advi- 
Nelda J. BILLEY and Wayne J. JACOBS, a | é sory editorship of John Guy Fowlkes, 

Pittsburgh, Pa. ee : dean of the UW School of Education. 
ey uae” and Gordon H. Fa This book answers a long felt need in 

J Joy SMITH and Roy Duane DAENTL, : | = sh the field of education for the coordina- Be fury, Conn. tion of materials from the fields of edu- 
Dorothy A. Dean and James VAN EI- ee cation and rural sociology. For rural edu- MEREN. Tallahassee, Fla. BADGER BOOKSHELF cation is interpreted by Kreitlow to in- Constance FRIED and Eugene B. Gold- . f. se fees, Youngstown, O. : dude, in addition to the public schoo! 
face LOW bad -S. Neal HARTWELL, program, the educational influences of 

Green Bay. THE ART OF HOMEMAKING. By Georgine rural adult education, the Agricultural : oe 5 ENDIONSY, and Edward A. Ritland Harris, ‘17. Pageant Press. (Price Extension Service, rural libraries, jer, Detroit, Mich, 3.00.) izati Tone B. GILBERTSON and Richard L. : toe = See and other HUSEBOE, 55, Madison. In this book Mrs. Harris emphasizes rural-oriented lucational agencies and 
Woks w the importance and satisfaction of home f84nizations. 

Bee eis ven making. She rightly states that it is an SUPERJET: A Spy-Ring Thriller. By Lewis Gordon H. ORIANS, Monroe, has been important profession. In fact, she urges Zarem, ‘37, and Ray Cantwell. E. P. awarded a Fulbright scholarship for a year’s that more consideration be given by Dutton and Co., Inc. (Price $2.50.) 
sade Ma Ste at the: University.-of Ox: schools to preparation for marriage and Any boy with a mechanical turn of 

Teaching third grade in Lake Mills this parenthood. A sincerely religious mind oe boy who is interested in flying fall will be Nancy FABER. woman, Mrs. Harris points out the need aS an important part of the defense of pietioncd at Camp Detrick, Frederick, for clergymen properly prepared to be his country will find this book exciting Me a oe aca marriage counselors, An easy to read and ae absorbing. Lewis Zarem 
by Atty. L. James LEITL. book, it is filled with philosophical obser- is a graduate of the University of Wis- 

Second Lt. Charles L. REDEL is with vations and positive suggestion for home- —_ consin School of Journalism. A former the army at Camp Gordon, Ga. makers of all ages, free-lance writer specializing in the fact 
Scheduled to teach home economics at 2 detective field, he has had stories printed La Crosse is Nancy McCUTCHEON. ber of national ines. At At Fort Benning, Ga, is 2nd Lt. Harry RURAL EDUCATION: COMMUNITY BACK- in a number of national magazines. 4 

KNOBLOCK, Jr. GROUNDS. By Burton W. Kreitlow. Har- the present time he is associated with 
Edmund WILLIS is a midshipman first per and Brothers. (Price $4.00.) the Wright Air Development Center of 

as a peed the battleship USS Wisconsin: The author of this book is associate the Air Research and Development Com- mployed as home economist wit the “4 i Wisconsin Power and Light Co. is Barhaba professor of education and agricultural mand. 
ROBERTS. : 

oT ge abetted teach home eco- Thomas N. WYNNE, '14, Indianapolis, 
: Ind. 

Wed fi heed £°54 NECROLOGY Donald $. DURNELL, ’14, Hillsboro, O. irom the class of ’54 are: 
Thomas S. BURNS, '15, Des Plaines, Ill. 

Carolyn S. Peterson and Robert J. ¥ Francis B. MARTIN, '15, Geneva, O. SNEED, Sauk City. Dewitt $. CLARK, ’88, Duluth, Minn. Dr. F. W. KRESSMAN, ’16, Laurel, Miss., 
Leonette M. Miller and William WALD- Fred P. TIBBITS, ’89, Milwaukee. formerly with U. S. Forest Products Labo- BILLIG, Madison, Rev. W. H. HOPKINS, ‘92, formerly of ratory. 
Patricia J. Seims and Warren A, HOL- _ Leeds. : Edwin S. ELDER, ‘19, St. Louis, Mo., LENBECK, New Holstein. Mrs. E. Ray SABIN Stevens, '93, Madison, _ senior partner of Edward D. Jones Brokerage 
Lynette Patricia MacINTYRE and widow of the former state Supreme Court firm. 

Thomas K. Nisbet, New York, N. Y. justice. : Harriet A. BRADFIELD, ’20, New York, Susan A. EVANS and Dean P. Edward M. HOOPER, '93, retired Osh- N.Y, 
GRANT, Janesville. kosh attorney. Mrs. Alice HASKELL Bleyer, '20, Kings- Beth I. MITCHELL and Robert W. Lillie WALTERS Fox, '95, Brainerd, Minn. ton, R. I., widow of Dr. Willard Bleyer, 
Appleby, Waynesville. Herbert H. THOMAS, '98, Madison founder of the University School of Journa- Mary A. WARD and David P. Mack, attorney. é lism. 
Ft. Atkinson. Simon C. H. NOLTE, '99, Milwaukee. Charles WESCHCKE, '20, St. Paul, Minn. 

Lorraine Dietz and Arthur BORSEC- Edward GRIFFIN, '04, Wayzata, Minn. Robert L. BANKS, °21, Superior bank 
NIK, Madison. Marion E. RYAN, '06, Milwaukee. executive. 

Nancy M. LEM and Fritz-Hugo Fried- Alfred G. BOSTEDO, '06, Oak Park, Il. Daniel R. CONNELL Jr., '22, Chicago 
erich, Dortmund, Germany. Charles H. SCHEUER, '08, Lakeland, Fla. engineer. 

. Susan E. Hunt and Norbert J. ESSER, Byron K. DUTTON, '09, Hibbing, Minn. Charles M. WERNIG, '22, Akron, O. 
Madison. Edward S$, LEVERICH, 09, former super- Clyde W. SMITH, ’22, Minneapolis, Minn. 

Virginia L. BOWMAN and James H. intendent of the Eau Claire county hospital. Jabir SHIBLI, ‘23, of the mathematics 
PETERS, ’55, Madison. Meta C. KIECKHEFER, '10, retired Wau- department, State College, Pa. 

t Joan PAPENFUS, ’57, and Robert watosa schoolteacher. Chester O. CLEMENTS, °23, Escanaba, 
MILLER, Milwaukee. Reuben TRANE, '10, retired La Crosse Mich. 

Joyce A. SCHNEIDER and Dr. Robert industrialist. Amil D. COVEYOU, '23, Detroit, Mich. 
Oshrin, Buffalo, N. Y. Forrester C. STANLEY, ‘10, Oskaloosa, Herman LOCHNER, '24, of the editorial 

Rosalyn C, Abing and Paul J. HART- Ia., Penn College chemistry professor. staff of The Capital Times, Madison. 
UNG, Madison. Lewis LILLY, ’11, in California. : Dr. Walter J. SEYMOUR, '25, Holualoa, Beth HOSIER and Glenn S. JOHN- John T. WELDON, ’11, Milwaukee engi- T. H. 
SON, Milwaukee. neer. Mrs. Ludo B. STARBUCK, '25, Daven- Nancy A. SELLMER and Lyall W. George E. STEUDEL, ‘11, Chicago, Ill. port, Ia. 

} SCOTT, Milwaukee. Margaret M. SKINNER, ‘12, Waynes- Almyra KRAUSE Gipp, 25, Milwaukee. 
f Joan C. SCHMID and Eugene L. ville, N. C. English teacher. Gena THOMPSON, '27, Madison, former YURICH, Madison. George N. DORR, '12, Detroit, Mich. state employee. 
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General Library 
1 

Univ. of Wig., 816 State St., 5 

Madison 6, Wisconsin cy 
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“Ken knocked around quite a bit after col- | when he pointed out how, as an agent, he’d be 

lege. Tried several jobs and did well. But he his own boss—running a business all his own. 

was never really satisfied. He’d either get “He went on at a mile-a-minute explaining 

bored with the work or frustrated with rou- how he’d be thoroughly trained by New York 

tine advancement. I didn’t worry though. Life experts—with a good salary while learn- 

He's bright, sensible, and I knew he’d estab- _ing. How he figured that once he was on his 

lish himself soon enough. own he’d be able to give his future family the 

“Then, about a month ago Ken breezed Same kind of comfort and security he had 

into my study and somewhat breathlessly always known at home. And he wound up 

announced that he’d decided to go into the telling me how, someday, he hoped to retire 

life insurance business. Before I could even with a good income—just as I will soon myself. 

look surprised, he explained that he had al- “Then, quick as he came, Ken up and left 

ways been interested in people and that this without even asking what I thought. But of 

would give him an opportunity to work more course he already knew. How could another 

closely with them. And his eyes brightened | New York Life agent possibly disagree?” : 

pa se 
| 

; | MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! : 

| | New York Life Insurance Company, Dept. A-2 | 

N E W YO R K L t F E ' 51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. : 

| Please send your new booklet,“A Good Man To Be,” with full | 

INSURANCE COMPANY \ information about career opportunities with New York Life. | 

VAL COM, | | 

Gln: {ame gt 
NYU) | | 
ef fess rn de Add | 

DED IN | 3 

The New York Life Agent in Your Community is ee 

Be eR is a Good Man to Be! : Present: Occupation 2 ee 
UA aaa i Bete es eae ee eee A ' KS i
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